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W ill Vote For 
Mayor, Aldermen 
On April 6 Here
When Penticton ratepayers go 
to the polls on Saturday, April 
6, they will vote for both a nev̂  
mayor and aldermanic m#nbers 
of council whose seats are then 
vacant.
Nominations will be received 
until noon, Wednesday, April 3.
"There will be no appointments 
made," said Acting-mayor H. M.
Geddes this moming. "Instead, 
we will hold the elections for 
mayor and to fill such council 
seats as are vacated by resigna­
tions at tonight's meeting of city 
council."
• Previously appointment of one 
member to make up a quorum 
of council to carry on city busi 
ness had been considered. Under 
the present plan council will be 
unable to meet for one week, 
owing to lack of a quorum.
Skipping of one meeting is not 
now considered too serious. The 
new council and the new mayor 
will be able to resume business 
on Monday, April 8.
' Acting-mayor Geddes states he 
had been authorized on Friday to 
state the resignations of Alder 
man E. A. Titchmarsh and A1 
derman Elsie MacCleave will be 
handed in tonight."̂
He has so far had no official 
word regarding the resignation 
qf Alderman J. D. Southworth, 
who made his declaration of in­
tention directly to the Herald 
last week.
Should a member of council 
resign office after tonight, it will 
mean Ihere must be an extra by- 
electipn to fill that aldermanio 
poi^tion. Official acceptance by 
councfl of such a ' resignation 
could not be made in time to 
meet legal advertising require-1- O S p Y O O S — -  T h e  firs t number to be a ffix ed  to  a
ment for notification of polls in house .oiT business prem ise in Osoyoos was put up Saturday
Anti - Dumping Law 
^Practicaiiy Useiess’
m
Boy Saves Brothers, Sisters 
From Blazing Princeton Home
PRINCETON — (BUP) — An 11-year-old boy was credited 
today with leading his eight brothers and sisters to safety when 
a fire Sunday destroyed their home.
Police said the young boy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Francis, 
herded the children out of their flaming and isolated log cabin 
in a mountain valley near Princeton. The closest neighbors lived 
four miles away and were unable to offer any assistance.
The parents had left the boy in charge of the family while 
they drove to Princeton to pick up a load of hay, the police said.
The heroic youngster and hla frightened charges were sub* 
sequently found by the crew of a freight train which stopped to 
investigate the' fire. The boy, whose name has not yet b^n est<> 
abllshed by police, was with the other children in the family, 
standing beside the charred ruins of the Francis homa .
C H A M P S  O F  W O M E N ’S L E A G U E  C U R L IN G  receive th e  P o w er  trophy from  the 
sponsor, C larence P ow er, a t a w ind-up p a rty  a t the G ran ite  C lub F r id ay  afternoon . 
Th e Esther Carse rink  ta llied  14 wins, one tie  and fou r losses to  take  top  honors. 
M em bers o f  the team  a r e : le ft  to  right,, M a ry  Perkins, Jessie Roberts, D ora  C raw ­
fo rd , and Esther Carse,
Street Numberiiig Job
%
Underway A t Osoyoos
the April 6 by-eiection. night. This; inaugurates the p ro jec t to  number a ll houses 
an:d buildin|sr>in Osoyoos,
Penticton residents will have 
an opportunity to test how safe 
their cars are on Wednesday, 
when'the. local Junior Chamber 
of Commerce conduct a safety- 
check on the Super Valu parking 
lot. "" i
The testing will get under way 
at 7 p.m. and wJU include a 
check-up of headlights and 
brakes. There will be no charge 
for this service, as it Is part of 
the Jaycees’ safety campaign.
It is pointed out many owners 
are found to be unaware their 
Vehicles have either faulty head­
lights or brakes. Special itestln?
equipment, giving bfffclal 




opening gun of the Impending 
. federal elec lion will be fired here 
tonight.
Noel Murpliy, prc.sldent of the 
U.C. Social Credit League, and 
F. C. Christian, Social Credit 
Candidaio for Okanagan-Bound- 
nry, will uddro.ss a mooting at 8 
p.m. In the Prince Charles Ho­
tel.
Mr. Murphy Is expected to 
8r)onlc on (ho need for a now 
approach to national govern­
ment.
Mr. Christian will deal with 
Okanagan problems on a prac­
tical level with spccinl roforonco 
fo the need for industry and the 




a new number goes up
A  committee of the-Board of 
Trade has. been at , work for a 
year iron i^  out the many diffi­
culties involved. Members of 
this committee.,are chairman J. 
4̂iR...,‘‘Dick’.’ ;EUiott, Bimce.., Patter-i;
and Ian MacKeWiCv 
The first number, 120 Main 
street, was put to the business 
of former , village councilman 
Gordon K e llW '
Mr. Kelly has been in busi­
ness In Osoyoos since 1945. Pre­
vious to that he had travelled 
for a Vancouver drygoods firm 
arid had regularly visited Ose- 
yoos since 1928.
When the village was incor­
porated in 1946 Mr. Kelly was 
elected to the commission and 
served as first water commis­
sioner and also handled the light 
department.








Members of the Penticton city 
council and the Penticton dls 
trict school board, meeting to 
gether - on Friday night to dis­
cuss the board's 1957 budget 
agreed to work towards ‘'a bet­
ter deal" in. the way of provin­
cial-government assistance for 
cer^n  school costs. '
Formula revision relating to 
shareable costing, with p^ic-; 
uliEir attention to the big factor
-sized^ a nec^sity  ̂ „  v  ■
' The council will make repre- 
s^ta,tions through the Union of 
B.C. MunicipeTlties and the local 
board through the B.G. School 
trustees’ asspclatipn.
After A seafchlhg-Inquiry pf 
certalri parts of the school bud­
get, City Treasurer H, W. Coop­
er summed up his ylpws. He 
pointed out that the school com-; 
ponent of . tills year’s ciyic. bUdV- 
get goes up by 24 perc^t, where­
as under the financial arrarige- 
inents now‘existing, government­
al aid rises by only 6 percent in 
" I  canlt see tlie equity In 
that,” he bluntly dedkred.* And 
everyone round the table agreed 
with him,
The meeting,. jointly presided 
over by Acting-Mayor H. M. (3^- 
des and School Board Chairman 
Frank EraUt, reached the deci­
sion on this year’s budget,, how-
Dr. M . J. “ M e l”  Butler, 38-year-old  K e low n a  dentist,
\Vas chosen L ib era l candidate to  contest the Okanagan- 
Boundary seat in  the com ing fed e ra l election, a t a nomin­
ating convention held Saturday n igh t in Penticton. _ ___________ ___  ___________
■ ~  In a dose two-way contest the I cause of the grow-
Kelowna man.took the honor by „
Penticton
Soft Fruit Tariffs 
To Be Studied-Sinclair
D eclaring th e  present anti-dumping law , o r ig in a lly  
designed to  p ro tect the fru it industry, is p ractica lly  ase- 
lesB, the Hon. James P . Sinclair, fed era l m inister o f fish ­
eries, steessed th e  need fo r  d irect L ibera l representation  
from  O kanagan-Boundary in the House o f  Commons.
“ The anti-dum ping la w  would be g iven  teeth  i f  it 
included a requ irem ent based on the seasonal average  o f  
Am erican  fru it ,”  he said. “ M any other problem s which 
are undertaken on b eh a lf o f  the farm ers by  the Canadian 
H orticu ltu ra l Council are d ifficu lt to  carry out as th ey  
w ou ld  contravene o ther obligations, notab ly the G eneva  
ta r if f  agreem ents.”
Consideration o f  th e  so ft fru it prob lem  w ill be car- 
i H ed  out shortly , he said.
“I ’ve tried to help the fruit in­
dustry in the past,’’ he said. “But 
rm  only second best. The whole * 
matter would be better project­
ed by having a government mem­
ber from this riding in Ottawa.’’
Mr. Sinclair said there are rel­
atively few areas in Canada that 
can grow fruit commerciahy.
But unlike fisheries, there is no 
government-side spokesman to
F a r t l c i i i a t e  i n  
Scout Conference
t&.'
A scout conference for pa­
trols of the southern Interior 
was held in Penticton over the 
week-end attended by 75 patrol 
Compauring the representation j leaders and scouts from nine 
by fisheries and fruit, the speak- different centres, 
er said of the 38 ridings in fish- The delegates, from Kelowna,
1 cries areas, 33 have Liberal rep- Westbank, Summerland, Merrit, 
always difficulty | consequence, he OUver, Rutland, Okanagan MIs-
felt his success was assured be- Sion, Osoyoos and Penticton, met 
cause of the direct representa- Saturday aftemopp at the St. Sa­
viour’s Parish HaU and were
six votes, from the 
nominee, C. Pi ‘*C l^*’ Bird.
Moving Dr. Butler’s nomina­
tion, L.-. Wilson of Kelowna said 
tiiat there was 
[ in ffaiding good men to run as 
candidates. Im  the case of Dr, 
i Butier there eidsted, noted Mr.T  to to him as fisheries w  ^ msn^ u a 





me/liberal .iausei',. Hd had been 1 minister by 
activeriiri oppo .the-Social I?. Referring to the.Idberai prirty
minister said
:terin this rid- jected to the opposition’s
t o r #  the?et3’, p ^  His ten- paign waged against their leader SSatlra whether
year resi êrtCte to::;Kd^ had as being "an old man who could gL iS^s^u ld -w ear ”  shwt br
K  was decided 
»■ = by vote that short trousers
i Prime Ministers vitality should-he woril.at all times dur-
tile amazing, and I  think he will ing scouting activities
• S w i ^ S & d  pastpreald^ P J ^ S ^ ; ? ^ ^  A banquet wak held In the
of the Lions caub campaign, he said. Since he has evening which was sponsored by
• iL t  wss gotag to be Soujh District
a hard fight comtog up, requlr- Con“ >fvatlve leaders come a u d i « -  ------- -
tog a cathdldato with ability, 8P- , , ,
background, (iourage, and to the For the comtog election to 
case of his nominee, youth. June, he asked the audience to 
'jthese were all qualifications pos- look at the record. Since 1935, 
sessed by Dr. Butler, said Mr. after five years of Tory misrule,
1 Wilsom 1 r , 1 "we were to the depths’’ of a de-
jrganlzatlon. Cater- 
nmed by the Third
Ladles’
Boy Scout o  
tog was ha t 
Penticton Scout Group 
Auxiliary.
An address of welcome was 
given by acting-mayor H. M. 
Geddes after which the chief
A? of Pen- presslon, one out of three were Dick Cawood spoke
lig' O. Heap of unemployed.tictoh,'
^  AUen îvhiof'lilrSpOBtedMr. Bird’s! *'We emerged from this, 
WnaeJ noirilmt̂ prii .that tiio great-'OTTAWA -*v (BUP) —■ i:Tira _|ft itttoati h Said he at-1 through a difficult post-war per- 
Mlrilster Louis S t Laurent and eat opportunity for many years hod, to become the envy of the 
his aides leave by plane for Ber- now existed to elect a Uberal world, to have the second hlgh- 
_ , mqda today v4th an advance as- representative to this riding. He ggt standard of living, and to pos
over, that It was justified by all surance from British Prime Min- said that Mr. Bird had lived in g„gg greatest future of any 
circumstances affecting the Ister Harold M^mUlan that "we Penticton since 1910 and was rountrv ’’ he pointed out "AU 
board and Its current neetK shall tell them all that has gone well acquainted v4th the affairs world people are look
A good deal of the meeting’s on hero.’’ . . . . .  tog to Canada for opportunity. | thl'
I time was given over to  m a^ra to^ tho^unterf *K em en t ^stoco ^00,000 British people Qc;oup,*‘vriri become "an an^ud
Throe members o f Pemticton’s city council offered other than the budget It^U. Town, B e r m u ^  bore to live." event Kelowna has promised to
toaV 'd eS -r^ ^ ^ ^ ^  hi: was Indebted to of directors of the RaUway Host city next year.
trustees were reviewing plans planned for May 4. The ftoallz- Minister C. D. Houe,.and their oriStod cxwutKra tbo P®”  .ug j^nister defended the
lor their projected new school ed details will soon be brought advisers for meeting him on tiio I tloton Vees hockey dub, ho was | ̂  „nHov. mo
fully before the public. | island.
about scouting in South Africa.
Tlie evening events were clos­
ed by a campfire under the lead­
ership of J. P. Stocks of the 
First Penticton troop..
A Church parade was held Sun­
day to St, Saviour’s Anglican 
Church.
It was proposed that the con­
ference. this year sponsored by 
Third Penticton Scout
galhorlng head, In which this 
pumping suggestion Is sot over 
against the idea of adding to 
dam storage resources, these 
council spokosmon left no doubt 
where they stand.
The mooting was the Joint ses­
sion of the dly council and 
school board, hold ns a public 
session, in which the two bodies 
Jointly studied tho school board's 
1957 budget.
It wasn’t called to discuss the 
water slluutiun at all. But wu-
on Green avenue, which should 
bo the subject of a referendum 
early tn May, and wanted to 
know how and when water 
would bo laid down to that urea. 
That started It.
Acting-Mayor H. M. Geddes, 
Alderman Elsie MacClcuvo and 
Alderman J. G. Harris used tho
Please turn to Page 8 
BEE: “Bkulm riitnpliig"
Council Makes Tour O f Gasline 
Installations, Notes Progress
Council members, for their I « i  offered tp go to Ottawa but 
part, ontorod Into a lot of dls- U^oy very kindly agreed to visit 
cusslon on their ideas for addl- ggy, ghall tell
tlonal water service to the city, them all that has gone on here, 
a llyo subject for current do- Canada has a very vital port to 
noction are reported to another work"
balo. Their romarka In thlj cm^ Macmttlan'aadea lhal ho and
artlclo olaowhoro In this loBuo. I mo Cnnadla. oMldala would dla-
CUSS questions arising between 
I Britain and Canada at tills time.
Tho Canadian loaders are 
scheduled to return to Ottawa 
early Wednesday afternoon. Tho 
Prime Minister probably will rô  
port to, parliament that afternoon 
or on Thursday on tho talks.
president when the Veea won present tight *b®ney policy. He 
the Allan cup end, tho world said It was instigated to ensure 
championship. Ho Is now serv- the continuance of the present 
Ing on tho Penticton parks prosperity, 
board. 'There la heavy demand for
Further nominations saw Ar- money, labor and materials and
Ploaso turn to Pago 2 Please turn to Pago 7
SEEi "Llborala" SEE: "Stoolalr"
Chetwynd Takes 
Turn For Wors^
VICTORIA — (BUP) — Brit­
ish Columbia agricultural minia­
te)? Ralph Chetwynd, 66, In hoa-Kltal In Victoria aulferlng a 
oari attack, today took " a very 
decidod turn for the worse."
One Dead 
In Car Crash 
Near Kelowna
WEATHER
An InspocUein lour of the nat­
ural gas Installation now under­
way in the city was extended by 
Inland Natural Gas Co. to ald­
ermen and eivie offlel/il.s 
day afternoon.
If. Loci), Penticton manager of 
the company, conducted the par­
ty first to the transmission lino 
rniiiii yanl ami then over tho 
routes whore pipe had been laid 
and was in process of being laid. 
Tho yard was jammed with inns- 
Hive and (.'omplex machinery be­
ing gathered in force for tho big 
Job abend. The pur|)oso and 
capabiimes oi iiio many types ol 
equipment were explained to the 
party
The tour continued to the emit 
c*nd of Okanagan avenue to Loeb 
Lane, where the site of tho reg- 
ulalur bluUuii is uiluaLodL Ulltfi
main transmlHslon line will enr- 
ry gas at something less than 
the 960 lbs. square inch pressure 
that it is designed to withstand. 
The purpose of tho regulator Is 
to control tho supply from tho 
main, and reduce its pressure 
to the .'JO lbs. that will be u.sod 
In tho main city distribution 
lines.
One of tho many interesting 
points described dui'lng the 
course of the t«nn' was an ex­
planation of the use fif a pipe 
cleaner', termerl a "pig". Weigh­
ing 40 lbs. and equipped with a 
erreular steel wire brush, it is 
inserted Into tho main trans- 
rnl.'.idon line In thk; cate In Ver 
non. and lorecd by the pressure 
of lire gas along the pipe, clean­
ing and scouring ns it goes, un­
til it arrives at a trap in Peii-
tleton, wlrero It is removed. 
These "|)lgs" can ho made ra­
dioactive and if “lost" anywhere 
In tho lino, they can be precisely 
Ineated by means of a gelger 
eounler.
The main city distribution lino 
is eight Inches In diameter and 
a finished sect Ion was Inspected 
at Its location to tho east of Fair- 
view road. Tiro pipe had been 
wrapped, coated and bent to tho 
shape of thd ditch and had been 
tested under pressure of 900 
lbs. square inch for 48 hours, to 
check for anv leakage, and was 
ready for burial.
Tho Bmallcr two Inch laterals 
which are being laid in the aouUi 
east sector of tho dty at tills
Please turn to Pago 8 
BEE; “CriwUiie”
KELOW NA-(BUP)—A head 
on car collision took one life and 
hospitalized six other per«®b8 ■ 
early this morning tan highway TEMPEBATUKE 
07 Just north of Kelowna. M««-
Mrs. H. Jansen, 48, was , killed March 22 ........... 52.1
instantly and a Dr. Hoffman, tho March 23 ........... 47.9
driver of the death car, w/jr, re­
ported to bo In fair condition by 
Vomon hospital authorities.
Tho conditions ol tho five oth­
er people who weio in iUo sec­
ond car are not available.






TWO BOYS DIE FROM 
DRINKING POISON POTION
NEW WESTMINSTER (UP) 
Two little boys died In Royal Col- 
umblan hospital In New West­
minster fr-rj.’iy.
Tiro two small brothers from 
the district of Coqultlnm are be­
lieved to have drunk some form 
of poison Sunffay.
Stewart and William Davoy, 
died shortly before 2 p.m. today.
March -54 ........... CO.O
PRECIPITATION, SUNSHINE
Ins. Hrs.
Miirch 22 ............... tr. 3.0
March 23 ..........    tr. 3,0
March 24 ............... nil 6-8
FORECAST
A few clouds today. A little 
cooler. Light winds. High today 
at Penticton 55. Outlook lor
Tuesday mostly sunny.
VANCOUVER (UP) — Joseph 
McKonnn was remanded to April 
1 psilcf* eniiri to­
day.
McKenna Is charged with mur­
der and attempted murder In 
the slaying of John Donaldson, 
and the wounding of Donoldaon's 
companfoii, Larry Brown.
J. V . ScrivoneT, host troop acoutmaater;
0. H .
J. S. H obden and hia asalatant scoutmaster
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/% Growers Review Operations 
Of Two Insurance Companies
KELOWNA MAN CHOSEN M
.....
C ^ U B ^ ta ln  ^ o e 6  % ip
The stage is all set, now and, so fa r  
as this r id in g  i.s concerned, the federa l 
election cam paign has d e fin ite ly  started.
A t  the week-end the Libera ls named 
their standard-bearer; tw o days earlier 
the Social C red it force.s got their man’.s 
name on the list; the Conservatives and 
C.C.F. had earlier nom inated. So the 
line-up i.s now complete.
Th a t it w ill be as interesting a battle 
as the constituency has experienced in 
a very  long tim e can be easily predicted.
E very entrant has a good deal to en­
courage him.
The sitting member, O. L. Jones, has 
the prestige o f  having held the rid ing 
through several test.s o f strength fo r  the 
C.C.F. O ver the years he has acquired 
a fo llow in g  o f friends and .suppoi*ters 
and it goes w ithout saving that he w ill 
not easily be unsettled.
Dr. M el Butler, o f K e low na, wa.s 
nam ed by the Liberals on Saturday night 
here. H e  is the spokesman fo r  the gov­
ernm ent o f the day and fo r  the party 
which, the nation a.s a w ho le  still seeni.s 
to  th ink, w ill  continue to be in pow er 
a fte r  the balloting. Th is situation gives 
this particu lar candidate added force.
One th ing w ill be d ifferen t in this 
com ing election. In the last fed era l Vot­
ing in this rid ing, the Conservative f la g  
did not show at all. Th e  party had no 
candidate. This time, in a prom ising and 
able younger man. D avid  Pu^h o f O li­
ver, th e  strongest opnosition group in 
Canada as a w hole w ill be represented. 
W ith  a new leader, ConservativevS are 
being r^ invigorated  and there is a, true 
and proper place fo r  their presentations 
in the econom y o f  the nation at this par­
ticu lar time.
Y e t probably- the most en liven ing in- 
te i’jection  into this new cam paign takes 
shape in the appearance o f Frank Chris- 
tain, Penticton law yer, ex-alderm an, and 
energetic community worker, as the Soc­
ial tb ed it  nominee. W hatever the re­
sults, Mr. Chri.stian w ill surely m ake hi.s 
I)resence fe lt  on the hustings and can be 
counted on to develop  a momentum o f 
cam paign ing that w ill never lack xest.
Some s ign ificance may attach to the 
fact that tw o  o f  the candidates w ill tiu<- 
sle it out in K e low n a  fo r  the hom e-town 
appeal vote, w ith  Mr. Christian as the 
.sole Penticton contender. But, as it turns 
out, this m ay not be too m eaningfu l 
either. Th ere  was no Conservative can­
didate a t all in. the last election and it 
was presumed that many o f this pa rty ’s 
usual supporters cast a Socred ballot. 
This tim e not on ly w ill the Conservatives 
have a candidate but he m ay tend to  
d iv ide the southern vote, so fa r  as it is 
a sort o f  regionally-m inded vote, w ith  
Mr. Christian.
So it ’s all a b it dubiou.s at this tim e. 
Dubious, but very  interesting indeed. 
A n ybody 's  guess has va lid ity .
M eanw h ile, as the curtain goes up, 
the H era ld  contents itse lf w ith  congrat­
u lating a ll parties on getH ng into the 
representation. Th a t is tbe w ay  it .should 
be. I t  Is in the be.st dem ocratic tra d i­
tion.
A n d  in that a ll the candidates are per- 
.sons o f potentia l value and proven 
worth, the r id in g  has good  cau.se fo r  
.satisfaction, even  before  the voters, the 
rea l bosses o f the whole th ing, have re ­
corded the fin a l verdict.
KELOWNA -  Okanagan fruit 
growers have both feet .strongly 
enirenchod in the insurance busi- 
ne.ss.
'I'hey took steifs last week to 
‘•.Ireamline tlie operation of both 
ilie'mutual hail insurance and the 
mutual insurance corripanies. The 
latter group covers 'automobile, 
accident and death policies.
Only new inembei- to the board 
of directors of both companies 
i.s .lohn Luthy, of Oliver. The 
oliier.s were I’e-elocted. 'i’liey aio: 
E. M. Tail, Kummeiiand; 1). P. 
I'raser, Osoyoos; 10. A. Titcli- 
mar.sh, Penliclori; N. H. C. Pool- 
ey, Hast K«‘Iowna: C. M. Nellie- 
ion, Naiumatu; .1. H. M. Clarke, 
Ken*meos, and C. W. llu.sband, 
Coldsi ream-Vernon.
Aftei' sitting a.s a body to dis­
cuss the hail Insurance business, 
delegates ivconvened in the after­
noon to deal with the general Ih- 
siiiuriee operations.
'I'he hail insurance company 
finished wiUi an operating prof­
it of $3,87(1.74, while (he mutual 
insurance (!ompuny iiad an oper­
ating lo.ss of $9,.')77.
This subject was brought for- and MSA, and also is being stu-
vvard as some growers who buj 
n.surance for years contribute tt 
i surplu.s fund, and if they I'ellr. 
Vom the growing business and 
sell th6Ir shares, they would have 
no claim to monies in the fund.
This resolution was tabled, anr 
the company will seek legal ad 
vice, and present a recommenda­
tion at the next annual meeting. 
CASH mSCOCNT
A resolution from tlie floor, 
calling for cash di.seount for 
gi’owers who pay for in.su I'ance 
coverage, was unanimously car­
ried.
At pre.sont, growers ask for 
coverage, then the premium i.s 
paid by the packinghouse receiv­
ing the fruit, and the amount de­
ducted from the return to the 
grower.
i The annual mooting of the 
Fruit Growers’ Mutual Insurance 
Co. was held in the afternoon.
The slate of directors, elected 
during the morning session, was 
unanimously chosen as the direc­
torate for this group.
Of four re.solutlons pre.sentod̂
Continued from Page One
lied by the federal government, 
'he feeling of the meeting was 
hat the company could not sup- 
)ly such a policy at any lower 
ales then are currently being of 
’erod.
'File final resolution, calling for 
he company to study the field of 
medical expenses, was also car­
ried.
During the coming year, the 
lireotors will also study the pos- 
jibility of moving the site of the 
meeting to a different location 
each year.
Manager George II. Northan Uwo wore defeated, and two car- 
said the company had weatliered i
\ e r e
cred it-y/here cred it Ja  dq^. recent 
speech by Mr. (felaude iJodoiff in Torohpo 
was jevidenqe d f  statefemanahip.
C ic a d a ’s' numbj2r one unionist wais 
speaking oh the- subject o f  automation, 
and 'in  p la in 'W ords and w ithout eqaivd- ' 
2ation he gave  the princip le the blessing . 
o f  Canadian labour.
“ O rgan ized  labour,’ ’ , he said, -‘ is in , 
favour, o f automation. W e  fe e l the p ro­
per Us^ o f this new  and deve lop ing  know ­
ledge can do much to fill thd needs p f- 
Ihe .'Canadian peonle. • T h e  long-term
benefits ' .of automation, p roperly  used. '
^an be o f grea t benefit to a ll. ’ ’
M r. Jodoin went on to • observe that 
rvGvorthelesB, “ w e in the labor moyetnent 
flo have a natural concern about fjdme o f. 
the short term  problem s.’ ’
A s  to this the rest o f the com ­
munity', m anagem ent included, w ill say 
“ fa ir  enough.’ ’ That there w ill be short­
term  problem s when autom atic processes 
are extended to take in w ork  previbysly 
done by hurnan.s is obvious.
M anagem ent must, and w e think does, 
recogn ize that the unde.vsLandlng and co- 
operation o f the ind ividual w orker Ls 
• necessary to ensure that the resulting 
ad.iustments are m ade as nninless us 
po.s.sible fo r  a ll involved. It follow.s that
me
“ natural concern ’ ’, about these short­
term problem s should not be con fined to  
o rgan ized .lab o r alone.
But, as M r. Jodoin  h im self recogn izes, 
automation m ay also frequ en tly  mean 
“ new  jobs fo r  o ld .’ ’ . Out-^moded and 
wastefu l jobs w ill be elim inated, to be 
superseded’ by others es.sential to im ­
proved  e ffic ien cy  and h igher productiv­
ity.
A n  important^ consequence o f this, o f 
course, Is that workers w ill need to adapt 
their sk ills to conform  w ith the new  pro- 
cesse.s..Whe're these are com plicated, or 
appear: so in the rinitial stages, sore? 
train ing w ill be necessary.
'fh is , obviously, bring.s us r igh t back 
again  to  the basic problem  o f technical 
education. T o  the heed fo r  increased 
facilities  and opportunities —  fo r  w ork ­
ers as w e ll aS students —  to equip them ­
selves to  ma.ster the challenge o f auto­
mation.
T o  sec that these are p rov id ed  qu ick­
ly is, as w e ha-ve coh.stantlv stressed, o f 
v ita l tm portance to our industrial fu ­
ture. T o  'foster the urge and determ ins- 
il(»n o f  individuals to use them  to bnst 
advantage once they have been p rov id ­
ed is net Iahs important, and that 's n 
reenonsibllity o f  m anagem ent and unions 
alike.
OUT OUR WAY By I. R. Wiilinns
.OMII 7,1 rna»firi'iMawiiiiyi;ifti>
H E R B , H O LP T H IS  
ON T H E R E  W IT H V O U - 
i r S T H ’ ONLVHEAVV  
TH IN S I  COUU> FIN D / 
HURRV U P - 1  S O T  
I D  a r r  e r u e h  u n p e r
TH* W H EELS B E F O R E  
TH' SU V  C O M ES  AROUNP 
AN' T H IN K S W E ’R E  
eTRALIN’ TH I& TH IN a/
V*'"
,t f [L
the mo.st rlifflcult year in the life 
of any in.suran«re company • - the 
first an<l although there was a de­
ficit, Ihis is offset by the fact 
there i.s a larger amount in the 
unearned premium seivice.
Six resolutions were brought 
before the hail insurance meeting. 
Three wore defeated, two were 
pa.s,secl and. one wa.s, tabled.
The first ro.solution, .spon.sored 
by the Westbank local, calling for 
insurance aguin.st dropping of 
Meintosh apples and pears was 
turned down. The WestbanK 
group proposed that anything 
more than* five per cent of -fruit 
on the ground should be termed 
insurable. . .
It was pointed, out that the 
conipany’s job was to Insure 
again.st hail damage, and the com­
pany could not cover this type of 
insurance without reyvriting its 
bylaws.
It was also pointed put that 
there is too large a human ele­
ment involved.
One grower said, ’‘In a year 
when prices are very low* there 
would be nothing to stop a grow­
er from going into his-orchard 
and shaking his trees, 'then col­
lecting in.surance for drpppage.
. The ^ o n d  reliolution, SjiionsOr- 
ed by the Ofeoyoos. local; 
the minimum - ihsurable ,lo^^ re- 
quh’ement of ten per cent is too 
high, and advocated the figure be 
dropped to flvfe pel; cent.
The grower seconding this re­
solution said in, this way if a 
grower was to suffer a six per 
cent lo.ss, he' would be paid for 
one per cent of his loSs. He said 
last year there were many grow­
ers who sutfered losses  ̂rdnglng 
up to per cent, but were jupt 
under the ten per cent mlnlimuim 
requirement and so could not col­
lect Insuronce.
WOULD UP PHIlMltJMS ....
It was pointed out that if this 
minimum figure 'Was citt in half 
a.s proposed, the re.sult would lie 
a raise' in insurance c6.sts to a 
figure that some growers could 
hot afford.
Also another delegate .said, 
when the loss amounts to less 
than ten per cent, the total pack- 
out value of the ci-op i.s not af­
fected to any great extent. Thl.s 
Insurance i.s of real benefit when 
a groy^er suffera above (i It) per 
cent 16.S.S.
It was also, pointed out that If 
a minimum of five per cent wa.s 
set,, nearly every orchard In the 
Valley would Iiave to he .surveyed 
resulting In an extraordinary 
largo Increase In adjuslprs co.sts 
The proposal was defeated.
The third roaoUitlon, also upon 
sored by the Osoyoos local, caUw 
for low(u' ln.suranco premlum.s on 
soft fruits such ns peaches unc 
pears, which are not domaged hy
CORRESPONDENCE
MINOR HOCKEY WORKKRS
Editor, The Herald, Sir: On be 
half of the Penticton Minor Hoc 
key A.ssociallon. I wish to thank 
Hu.sly De.suulniers, Art Eisher, 
Philip Hatfield and John Zihin 
for their genero.sity in donating 
their time, cars and help on the 




The first, spon.sored by the 
Vernon - Coldstream • Lavington- 
Armstrong local, asked that 
growers’ wives be covered in the 
personal accident section of the 
company'.s casualty policy, 
q'his was brouglit forward as 
on smaller farms, the growers’ 
wive.s do a large amount of work 
during the picking sea.son. At pre- 
.seht, there is only a clause in the 




A .second resolution, sponsored 
by the Salmon Arm-Sorrento lo­
cal. called for a reduction in the 
piinimum premium for growers 
who have low payrolls.
Company manager G. H. Nor- 
than pointed out that at present 
the minimum fee is $10 for pay­
rolls under $4,000 and 25 cents 
for each additional $100. He said 
if the premium was any lower, 
it would not be profitable to 
write, a policy for employers’ li­
ability .and voluntary compensa- 
tioni
This motion was defeated.
A resolution, .ŝ ponsored by the 
Penticton local, called for ihe 
company to entei; into the field 
of medical assistance insurance;
It  was turned down on the 
grounds that this type of insur­




CAIRO — (UP) — U.N. Sec­
retary General Dag Hammarsk- 
jold’s mission neared its end 
today with every indication 
Egypt was holding firm or> all 
major issues in the middle east 
dispute.
Hammarskjold interrupted his 
talks today for a first band look 
at the Suez canal salvage oper­
ations but scheduled a meeting 
laterd with president Gamal Ab­
del Nasser. It may be their- la.st 
meeting.
It already was, dear that 
Egypt is reopening the Suez can­
al on its own terms and stand­
ing by its reluctance to make a 
public commitinent on the fut­
ure of U.N. emergency force 
troops in Egypt until Lsrael does 
so too regarding Israeli terri­
tory.
thur Gr-ay elected to the B.C. Lib- 
arai advisory committee and F.
W; Laird as president of the 
Tkanagan Boundary Federal Lib­
eral association, with Arthur 
Dawo, of Okanagan Mission, a.s 
vieG-pre.sident. Named to the 
board of directors were: Jack
Jones, Grand Forks-Greenwood; 
Clem Bird, Similkameen; Leon­
ard Tripp, South Okanagan.
In his opening address to the 
meeting, chairman M. P. Finner- 
ty, after introducing Fisheries 
Minister, James Sinclair, welcom­
ed the many delegates and vis­
itors.
“U i.s a well known fact that 
the government will be return­
ed. The-question i.s, whether or 
not a Liberal member will he 
returned from this riding” , he 
.said, 'fho Liberals are tlie la.st 
(o nominate a candidate, “but 
now wo know wIk) the others 
will he.”
In dealing with the other par­
ties he claimed th(‘ .Social Ciedit 
to ho disrupted by conflicting 
contentions, which does not- help 
their candidate.
The Conservative candidate, 
David Pugh, would, in the speak­
er’s opinion, make a good lepro- 
sentntlve, but to vole for a fine 
man would he to lose a vote in 
this ca.se.
The CCF candidate, O. L. 
Jone.s, deserved to be defeated 
.as he had done nothing for the 
riding in the past, he .said. In 
this connection ho alluded to the 
Kelowna airport and a.s.soitcd 
that if the member had. been on 
the government side the devel­
opment would have been pro­
ceeded with.
“We have tended to pus.syfoot 
regarding representation. How 
can an opponent of the party in 
power, oppo.se day after day and 
then go cap in hand for dispen­
sation?”
“In the case of the R op l Com­
mission on the fruit industry, 
the problems are not simple. 
The growers need someone to 
speak for them from this rid­
ing.”
Continuing with an observa­
tion on the CCF members’ per­
formance, Mr. Finnerty referred 
to the Secretary of State, Lester 
Pearson’s statesman-like appeal 
to parliament during a debate 
on the re-armamont of West 
Germany. Asking for a non-par­
tisan approach by all members, 
in his request for support for 
rearming program, Mr. 
Pearson said, “ I intend and want 
to talk as a Canadian.”
“The vote which wa.s in fav­
or, savtfkthe CCF party split down 
the miTldle, the right wing vot­
ed for the government proposal 
but the left wing voted against 
it as did O. L. Jones, said Mr. 
Finnerty. “Of the seven who 
voted against this measure, of 
the whole of the House of Com­
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Continued from Page One
time were seen during a stop 
on Government street. Inspect­
ors from Ford, Bacon and Da­
vis and Inland , Gas were in ac­
tion at the corner of Govern- 
mwt and Nelson street.s, having 
diseqvej’Gd In the burled pipe, 
a.-fault in the asphaltic coating.
The pipe Is checked after bur­
ial hy a procedure u.slng a hlgh- 
y, sensitive olectrk;al apparatus, 
called a Pler.son detector, which 
can delect a hairline crack In 
the pipe’s coating, up to three 
feet underground.
Backfilling was a prngre.s.s at 
this location and it wa.s noticed 
that .soft, sifted sand was placed 
immediately over the newly laid 
ipc, for protection, before the 
eavy fill was replaced.
The Impression gained by E. 
R. Gayfer, city engineer, and G. 
Corbin, city building Inspector, 
members of the parly, was the 
I borough ne.s,s of tlie Inspection 
nroco.sse.s Jtt nil stages of the op­
eration.
L. A. Now, chief In.spoctor of 
F’ord, IJacon and Davis, who had 
been "plpollnlng" 32 years, ob­
served that the maU>ri»l and en­
gineering enn vary In quality 
(0  suit given requirements In 
pint'llne InstiUlulloiiH. arul that
Fate Of Haiina 
May Be Set
VANCOUVER — (BUP) - 
The hour of decision may arrive 
this week for stowaway seaman 
Christian George Hanna in Van 
couver.
Justice Harry Sullivan of the 
British Columbia supreme court 
i.s due soon to hand down a de­
cision on Hanna’s appeal against 
a federal government deporta­
tion order.
If the decision is favorable, 
tlto 23 yoar-old stowaway will be 
able to enter Canada as a land­
ed Immigrant and retain the job 
ho recently wa.s given by Burn­
aby contractor Ben Frith.
m
Now is the time to arrange through a CANADI^j GOVERN- • 
MENT ANNUITY for the little it will take to brighten the Jays 
when you must stop working. Yon can purchase an Annuity NOW 
to come due at age 50, 55, 60 or 65, or other ages.
HERE IS AN EXAMPLE —  SuppoM you are a man 
of 28 and want an Apnuity of $100 a month, begin­
ning at 65. Your monthly premium would be S16.44.
AT AGE 65 the Government will begin paying you 
$100 u month as long as you live! If you die within 
10 years after age 65, the mondily payments will 
continue to your heirs for the balance of that 10 years.
Thus, you will have paid $7,299.3'6 for a miniruuu 
return of $12,000.00 — which will be even greater 
if y/im live piiet 75!
IF YOU DIE BEFORE 65 Utc Government will pay 
your heirs the total ?uni ]iaid up to the date of your 
death ttUia 4% compound interest.
There are several plans to chojse from. For detailed information, 
consult your DISTRICT ANNUITIES REPRESEN'l’ATIVE, (.r 
mail the coupon below, postage free.
-te#',
Have You Sent Your Cheque 
To The Lions Club For
EASTER SEALS!




T«i OlrMlar, Canadion Oavtrnmad AimvHin, W-3
DaporinMiil el tobeMr, OHowa, (Pm Icii* h t t l  I
H*at« iind m« compid* inloimotion on Canadian Oovnrnmoni AfinuiSot.
My n«»i» li ................. -......... ................
I (fix 01.....-......—  ........................... ....
.1,™__ I....... .........>— Dolt o< Klilh .................... —  .
I Ag* whnii onnully lo tlgrl .... TffnpfionoI undtntonil iM* tnformiilon yivtn will bi h«ltl iirk-ly contidinitol. J
hull UH much an apples. in' hoTh thcHo rospeots the .stand-
One grower from that aroo Bald j v̂ero of the
B O RN THIRTY VRAR^TO Q  6 p 0 h j
Ml'/';
ms«i(.o.s.M.oa
In 1055, hhi apple crop suffered 
a loKH of about 35 per cent, while 
(in orchard of pears belonging to 
hlH neighbour only received 31 
per cent damage.
In 105(3, he said, hl» apples 
were again hit hy hall, suffering 
II 10 per cent loss, while there 
was no damage lo tite other 
growons of pears or ]>eaches.
This proposal was carried, and 
will 1)0 studied hy the new hoard 
of dlree-'tors.
An oxlruordlnary reHolutlon re 
bylaws, sponsortnl by Penticton, 
atlied lor u decrouse in llie num­
ber of delegates attending the 
meeting. At present, one delegate 
or director attends the meeting, 
repre.‘tontlng 50 growers. The Pen­
ticton proposal called for one 
person to re|)re.sent 1(K) growers, 
so cutting down on company ex­
penses.
This jnot.lon wos dofeoted, as 
tlie general feeling was tliat the 
more persons attending the meet­
ings would bo able to give a bet- 
tor cmss-jiccllon view of the
It wos *iK)lnte<l out that most 
locals did not send as many dele­
gates ns they could have.
Another Penticton resolution, 
advocnitMl timt ixiraons who held 
shares in th« company, and wjah- 
e<l to sell them, could hegotiate' 
wlfh the purchaser for the price.
highest obtainable.
The conllnual and unremlltlnR 
checks and InupcctlonM, the in­
volved wrapping and coating of 
the pipes, were not only to on- 
Hure, aa Inland ofrielulN point 
out, a life of over 150 years for 
the Inslallntlon, but also to 
eliminate any possible question 
of safety.
The party consisted of Aider- 
men MucPIicrson, J. D. South- 
worth and Elsie MaoCieave toge­
ther with elty engineers and 
meml>ers of press and radio.
Tlie whole operation Is romln- 
iseent of a warllmo "D" day, 
whore months of planning, ac­
cumulation of men and mnlor- 
Inlrj, eolmln.'ites In n "hJK?” of 
torn up roads ami countrysUU*. 
But unlike war. the dovaalatlnn 
which suddenly appears, just as 
suddenly vanishes, and a whole 
new utility lies undorgrouncl, 
ready for the use and faelllty of 
n clly,
O N  THE HKinS
MTT.FnPD Ponn (TtPl 
Frnnelfi Dolan was driving 
through Milford Center when his 
car was hit in tlto front by n 
skidding unto. While police were 
making out reports, Dolan's ear 
m n  At the curb wliope It was 
hl{ again hy another • sklddlnjli
1
A n  e x t r a  s e r v i c e !  Y o u  c a n  
B A N K  B Y  M A I L  I N  M I N U T E S
simply endorse it on the back "Deposit to account ot (your 
and mail It# with the special bank-by-nuiU deposit form, lo your branch of 
The Canadian Bank of Commerce. You will receive a prompt 
acknowledgment • by mail.
■you can even mail your savings account passbook in to your branch of 
The Canadian Bank of Commerce whenever you want it brouglit up to date.
If you have a current account, you can have your monthly statement 
and cancelled cheques sent to you by mail.
It is easy to open a savings or current account — large or small -  at 
'I'lic Canadian Bank of Commerce. And when you bank by mail 
it is extra convenient.
Ask for easy-to-iiso special forms for deposit-b^-mnii at your nearest
Uiuiicil — liavw UUUv. iluill 7r>G U> ««.. JOU. II uiiu ui.'kt »utj
of our personnel will be glad to help yob.
THE CANADIAN DANK OF OQMMERCE
BRANCHf$ ACROSS (fANADA RIADY TO tiRVB YOU N U7
ydu
M O U N i ^ T O W H
C o ffe e  Party Entertains 
C anadian C lub  Speaker
Dr. and Mrs. William Mclver were hosts on Friday evening en­
tertaining at a cofjfee party for Dr. A. E. Chatwin, guest speaker 
at the Canadian Club dinner meeting aboard the SS Sioamous. As­
sistant hostesses were Mrs. A. A. Shiptpri, Mrs. David Boyd, Mrf?. 
A. C. Kendrick and Miss Jean Norris.' Mrs. R. B. Cox, whose hus­
band is club president, presided during the coffee hour.
« «
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oke have returned to Rentrcton after visit­
ing for the past throe months with their son-in-law and daughter. 
Dr. and Mrs. R. N. Kellogg at Esconeida, California. While away 
they made toiu’s lo centres of interest in Los Angeles, San Fran­
cisco and into Mexico.
Among members of the Pen­
ticton Ladies’ Curling Club mot­
oring to the coast yesterday for 
the Vancouver bonspiel were 
Mrs. Le.slie Goodfellow, Mrs. W. 
C. John.son, Mrs. Ronald C. Jam­
ieson and Mrs. L. L. Odell. Mrs. 
Jamie.son plans to visit at the 
coast for the next few weeks, 
whiie the other will return home 
at the end of the week.
' U iji Ip
Mrs, A. J. Burnside left yester­
day to spend sometime in Leth­
bridge, Alberta.
O « 0
Mr, and Mrs, Jolm Folk were
Sunday visitors in Kelowna.
. <1 * , 0*
A w<jll-attended meeting of the 
Penticton Branch of the Engin­
eers’ Wives Association of B.C. 
was held last week at the home 
of the president Mrs. G. L. Lay  ̂
cock, A  short business session 
was followed with an address 
by Miss Ruth Adams,, of the 
social... welfare department of 
the B.C. Government. The club’s 
next meeting will be at the home
of Mrs. A. Price on April 17.
» « «
Miss Vera Davies is currently 
in Vancouver'where she plans to 
s^nd two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hughes 
spent the • week-end in Princeton 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gar­
rison and Mr. and Mrs. B, Pie- 
cash.
fn tft
Mrs. M. L. Clark and small son 
Kim of Prince George are cur­
rently in Penticton where Mrs. 
Clark was called owing to the 
illness of her father, James 
Lookart.
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS, HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 405&
r t
Church C irc le  To Sponsor Parade O f
C h ild re n 's  N e w e s t S p rin g  F ash ions
Job's
By G rand G uard ian  O f B.C.
%
Mr.s. D. G; R. 'R&i’‘die, grand guardian o f  th<̂  Interna^' 
tional O rder o f  Job ’s Daughters in British Columbia, m ade 
her offic ia l visit’ to Pfentiifeton Bethel No. 16 on W ednesday 
evening in the? IVfasoiniic t ’emiJle. H onored  que0n', J ill Wis0f« 
man, presided at the session attended by parentte, gU‘ai*d< 
ians, and others a f p roper Masonic relations. . . . 
Fqur candidates were initiated
THE PENTICTO N HERALD, M onday, March 25, 1957
The Kiwassa Club will meet on 
Monday evening al 8 p.m. at the 
home of Mrs. J. T. Young, Manor 
Park Drive. The program will 
feature an informal talk on flor­
al arrangements by Mrs, C. K. 
Raitt of Naramata.
Mon.-Tues.-Wed.
Mar. 25-26̂ 27 
Dirk Bogarde, Brigitte 
Bardot, James Robert arid 
Son Justice in
“ POCrOR AT SEA”
Tech. Comedy 
Vista-Vision
t Show Mon. to FrU. 8 
2 Shows Bat. 7:00 and 0 pjn.
Curling Club  
Prizes Awarded  
At Supper Party
The Penticton Business Girls’ 
Curling Club wound up a very 
successful season of ciirling wjth 
a pot-luck supper held at the 
home of Mrs. John W. Asay last 
week.
The president, Verla MacDon­
ald, presented the Don Lange 
Cup to the winners of the regu­
lar league competition, Elsie Mc­
Kay, skip; Alice Puller, third; 
Marilyn McKay, secqnd, and El­
sie Skevington, lead. The vice- 
Pfesident presented prizes to the 
winners of the point series, Ver­
la MacDonald, skip; Lois Sallows, 
third; Ruth Gibbs, second, and 
Barbara Lussier,’ lead, and a rab­
bit’s foot was presented as bloop­
er prize to the losers.
• The officers for the next sea­
son will be Phyllis Asay, presi­
dent; Verla MacDonald, vice-pre­
sident, and Lois Sallows, secret­
ary-treasurer.
TO THAW 
OH NOT to  THAW
Frpz.en fish, when purchased, 
shbuld-be solidly frozen. In most 
cases it is preferable to cook it 
without previous  ̂ thawing; the 
redspn being that the juices seehi 
to be better -retained when the 
fish is cooked from the frozen 
state.' For' some cooking proce­
dures î uch as pah frying, frying 
in deep fat, and stuffing, it is 
necessary to Riaw the fish, in 
which case thawing-at refrigera­
tor temperature is recommended. 
Thawing at room temperature, 
while sometimes practiced, re­
sults-in considerable drip or loss 
of juices.
An “Easter Parade of Chil­
dren’s Fashions’’, will be present­
ed -Wednesday afternoon in the 
Hotel Prince Charles under the 
sponsoi'ship of the Wo-He-Lo 
Circle of the Women’s Federa­
tion ot the Penticton United 
Church. More than thirty young 
models ranging in age from the 
tiniest toddler to the teenagel- 
will participate in the circle’.s 
second annual spring style show 
to eommenco at 2:30 p.m.
Mrs. Robert Munson, who is 
general convener of the popular 
children’.̂  display, is being ably 
assisted by several capable com­
mittee heads, Mrs. George Clary, 
in charge of ’ decoration.*?; Mrs. 
Burt Dean, models, and Mrs. 
Arthur Vonler, tickets.
Mrs. Fred Kay will be com­
mentator and fashions will be 
from Dean’s Tots-N-Toens.
-A musical program has been 
arranged for intermission. Hallie 
Smith will present a dance num­
ber-, and song selections will be 
sung by a tr io composed of Carol 
Christian, Marcia Young and Pat 
Ellis.
Children mpdeling in the style 
show will be: Laurie Brock, Dan­
nie Morris, Heather Rutherglen, 
Alison Trent, Marlene Geldart, 
Janet Brock, Elaine Ferguson, 
Linda Lewis, Barry Bunes, An­
drea. Fuller, Rilla Fuller, Willa 
Fuller, Carol Manson, Janet 
Morris, Chris Parker, Wendy 
Lewin, Sally Clark, Ann Crook, 
Terry Manson, Linda Wright, 
Drew Trent, Gary Dean, Gregory 
Snider, Graham Thomas, 
Snidei’, Brian Parker, Steven 
Fowles, Jimmy Brock, WaDy Me- 
Marland, Ian McMarland, Denny 
Brock and Arlene Kay.
I M .
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into the order, Miss Marilyn Jud­
ith Hudd and Verla MeX>oh- 
ad of- Penticton; Miss Beverley 
Joan Knowleii and Miss Beverley 
Diane Kirkpatrick from Hedley.
In a pleasing ceremony the 
bethel queen presented Mr.s. Har- 
dle with a cojorilal bouquet of. 
dollar bills to help with the can­
cer project of the order for the 
children of B.C.
When the,grand session of the 
order is held In Vancouver on 
April 26 and 27, the local daugh­
ters will enter the skit competi­
tions at that time, and plan to 
travel to the coast by chartered 
bus.
Plans Were ‘ finalized for the 
bake sale to be held at the Grey- 
ell Radio and Appliance Store on 
.Saturday afternoon, March 30.
Refreshments were served in 
the social hall following adjourn­
ment. ,
Prior 11 the lodge session the 
grand guardian was entertained 
at a no-host banquet in the Three 
Gables Hotel by the guardian 
cpimcil of the Penticton Bethel. 
Those present included Mr. and 
Mrs> Hardie, Mr. and Mrs. S. H. 
Coyle, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Games,
Mutch, Mrs. William Smith, Mrs. 
C .R. Wilton. Mrs. Gordon J. 
Beggs, Miss Jill Wiseman,, hohor- 
er queen; Miss May Homal, Sieh- 
idr princess; Miss Gail TUrnefy 
junior princess; Miss Etelne M0- 




At the Brownie enrollment 
ceremony held last week, Com­
missioner Blaghbrhe, of Sum- 
merland, enrolled three Mew 
members to the Peachland BupH- 
They were Iris- MarkiliT^jj^lpe 
Fleming and Linda Marsh. First 
year service stars Were present
ed to Margaret l^ac Neill and, „  . .. .,
Sue Bradbury. The latter also I Every once m a while we aU 
received a golden bar. A presen- h^ve a yen to rn^e .somethling 
tation was made to the former that smacks of good QldrfaahiOh 
Brownie leader, Mrs. A . ' Kopp, ®d home baking, coal stove ,aitd 
who is the mew leader of the pti- The answer to*that wish is 
Girl Guide troop. Following the Sour Cream Chocolate Cookies, 
ceremony, refreshments were They really are the kind Grand- 
served by the Brownies. used to make — choqOlately,
soft and just as moutlvtyaterli^. 
Mrs.. Nell Witt and young! Then there's another important 
Daughter, Averil, have returned feature to these cookies — they 
from a trip to CalgUry and Ed- are perfect with coffee! I f  you 
monton. want your favorite brew to do
• • full justice to the cookies, just
Four rinks from the Peachland make it fresh, bake It strong
Ladles’ Curling Club, entered the 1 and make ,̂plenty to go around.
A T T J ^ C T IV E  A N D  S M A R T  S P R IN G  C t C ^ H IN a  and accessories fo r  the younger 
set w ill be fea tu red  in the “ Easter Parade  o f  Ch ildren ’s Fashions”  to be presented 
W ednesday afternoon  in the H o te l H rihec Chhtles under the auspices o f the Wo^^He- 
L o  C ircle o f  the Wom^en’s F ed e i’atian p i  Penticton U nited  Church. Mrs. F red  
K a y  w ill be-conEinientatdr fo r  the annual-style show  arranged  under
the convenership o f  Mrs. R obert Marpson pictured above w ith  a trio  o f  youni| mpd- 
e ls ; A n n  Crook, le f t ;  Lann ie M orria  M ore  than th irty  childri&n,
ranging in age from  the iin y  to t to  the teen ager, w ill partic ipate in the fashion 
display.
Mar. 25-36 Doors,Open A* 7:00 p.m.
' One Performance Each Evening Af 7:30 p.m.
Admission— Adults $1.00 - Students 70c - Children 25c
HELD OVER
Because of the large number of Patrons unable 
|to get into the Theatre to see this outstanding 
I motion picture, the management is pleased to 
lannounce "G IANT” will be shown for two more
Days.
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ELIZABETH BOCK JAMES
recent Kelowna bonspiel. Mrs-. 
George, Topharti’s foursome won 
the "A " event, Mrs. Topham was 
also defending* champion In that 
event. Other rinks were skipped 
by Mrs. Fred Topham Jr., placing 
third in “C" event, Mrs. Peter 
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GEORGE  
STEVENS’
'P ftO O U C T tO N
A Mwow f U v m  THur$»
Earle Sathortand has returned: 
to the coast following a few days 
spent at home.
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard Trautman 
were Mrs. Trautman’s mother, 
Mrs. Howko, and her aunt, Mrs. 
.‘ ĉhur, both of Edmonton. En 
loute to their homo on Friday, 
they stopped in KnmloopR to visit 
friends.
* * *
Mrs. M. Ferguson and her son, 
Verne, have loft on a motor trip 
lo Vancouver and other coastal 
points. 6 * 4>
Mrs. H. K. Keating has re* 
lutmed from Vancouver whore 
she spent a holiday with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. ClemonlB and Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. Blrnlo.
SQtB CREAM 
CHaCOLA’fE COOKIES
Vj cup shortenihg’ , 
i cup firmly packed brown 
sugar
1 egg, beaten
1 cup broken walnut meats
2 squares (2 oz.) un.sweetened 
chqcq|ate, melted
■ 2 bJilBS %wted cake flqur 
^  tcafepbon salt i \
Vj teaspoon baking soda 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
Vj teaspoon cinnamon 
1 cup dairy sour cream 
Crosm shorteplng and sugar. 
Add egg and blend In. Add wal­
nuts and melted chocolate. Mix 
and soft flour, salt, biaklpg soda, 
baking powc|or .and cinnamon. 
Add alternately with flouv cream 
to chocolate mixture. Drop by 
teaspoons groabed cookie sheets. 
Bake In moderate oven, 375 deg, 
about 15 minutes. Makes about 3 
dozen.
% CUP cold milk 
% CUP ohppp^ Pkfsley 
Have butcher out lamb into 
serving sized pieces. . Wipe meal 
with a damp cloth and put meat 
iritb a deep ,stqw,p6t; ,add salt and 
mohosodium glutamate, If being 
used. Cut up 2 of the carrots, the 
2 ohlpns and the 2 pieces of cel­
ery and ISaves and add to .meat, 
just cover with boiling water. 
Gqver and simmer until meat is 
just tender- Remove pot from 
heat; lift out pieces of meat and 
strain stock. Skimrof all fat, then 
return meat to. stock.
Cut the 5 6r‘ 6 pieces of celery 
and the remaining 6 carrots into 
.match; stick pieces and add to 
lamb. Peer and odd small onions. 
Cover i and continue to simmer 
until vegetables and meat are 
tender — about 45 minutes. 
Thicken stew with flour blended 
to a smooth, paste with cold milk.
Fa re well Party By 
Sunday School Group
Sunday School teachers of the 
Penticton United Church enter­
tained In the church parlor at a 
farewell party honoring Mrs. R. 
W. Eadie and Mrs. H. W. King.
Mrs. Eadie, who has been 
ing as secretary-treasurer 
the Sunday School, will leave in 
April for a visit In Europe, Wplle 
Mrs. King of the teaching group, 
will leave shortly for Londohi 
Ontario, where her marriage to 
Edward pom^r will take place.
Highlighting the very pleasant 
social evening was the pFesenta* 
lion of luggage to the two honor­
ed guests.' Refreshments' were 
served to conclude the party. - 
' Arrangements for ths aHabP 
were under the direction Of M rs.
R. W. Meiklejohn, Mrs. f,. H, 
Mr. and Mrs. George McFarlane, Bfendixen, Mrs. Mildred Jonas, 
Mrs. J. H; Myers, Mrs. Robert and-Mrs. Fred Kav.
Summerland G irl G u ides  
Sponsor Successful Tea
s u m m e r l a n d  ■—  The G irl Guide annual St. R a tf 
r ick ’s p a y  tea  held  last w eek  in the TOOF H a ll, w e s t 
Summerland, was la rg e ly  attended and a greOit sueeeSa la  
every  way'.'
Co-,Gfmveners w e re  M i’s. I. H . Solly  and Mrs. G. A . 
La i# law , w ith  Mrs. W . H , Durick in  charge o f  decorating,
Bhamrook§, bouquets of green , —~ —-r ^     — —. ,!-L.iV ‘j'T.Wr'.'r
on the tables, and little flags Mrs. Erfc BUUoek helped
at the fish pond.
A  rUg Hooked hy  me RitejiejNsi 
was won by Mrs. R. H. W^ght, 
Ranger Skipper, Mrs- MuifaM
brightened, hsH. where the 
L,A- president, Mrs. C. E. Piers 
HUSSfs.T "' - \ ■
Biuee Blagbprne .was m 
charge, of tea.;,tableil> Hrewnie Riiiotv:-played;, incidf?at# ] 
sjx^s Bndr-3ee<mdeFs-seived tea- music durteg the tea hdUf, 
Which Mrs. ,H. H. Dunsdon, Mrs.
Colin Campbell, Mrs.-Mel,Ducom- 
niun apd l^rs. D. M. Wright were 
busy preparing.- • ~ ;
Guiders assisted in the home
HENTldON, D.C.
Adults 60o • Students 40o 
ehlldnnr20cy * 




OOo • 40e • OOo 
And MutUiOti 40u • 30o • 15o
Newsvoel Every Mondiny, 
Tiieswlay end Wednesiley
WEDNESDAY ONLY
March 27th Show Starli At 7:00 p.m.
Last Complete Show Starts At 8:2S p.m.
Goorge Montgomery -  Karin llooth
“SFlimni F IIFRKIPfi”
PLUS
Frankie Lane - Connie Towers





The story of rulltless men 
luiil anihltious women . . . 
clawing for control nf a bU-
PLUS




A I.EAHE ON HPHINO 
Spring menua without the dell- 
oacles traditionally asitopiated 
with this season of tho year would 
be similar to Christmas without 
snow. At this time of the year 
there's something mlsmlng If 
lamb which Is as much a delf 
cacy of Spring as mapio syrup 
and rhubarb — Isn't served In 
some special way. Here's a re 
cipe for a wonderful dumpling 
lamb stew, that is likely to bo 
come a tradition in many Cana 
(llun huimis. There's u surprise 
touch In that the curry Is added 
to the leather-light dumplings 
rather Than tho moot. It's a aim 
pic-to-mako cmssmblo that’s as 
delightful as the first hi'cath of 
spring. Just remember not to lift 
the saucepan lid as the dumplings 
are cooking.
LAMB liTEW WITH 
Clim iY imWPLINHB 
Yield — 6 servings.
3 pound piece slioulder lamb 
1 teaspoon salt
1 inncpnftM rn«»-»A«AdlMW gtutn
mate, optional 
8 medium elzed carrot-s
2 medium sized onions 
2 pieces celery and leaves
Bolling water 
.*5 dr C pieces celery 
12 very small onions 
, 3 tablespoons flour
pllnga around edge of large plot 
tor, fill centre of dish with moat 
and vegetables and a little of the 
sauce. Sprinkle with parsely 
Pass remaining sauce In a gravy 
boat.
OHIIRV HmiPLlNQS
Yield — 0 servings 
1-1/3 ovips once-sifted all purpose 
flour
or 1% cups once sifted pastry 
flour
2Vii teaspoons baking powder 
Vi teaspoon salt 
I  toaapoon curry powder 
m  toabiospoons shortening 
2/3 cup milk
Sift All purpoio or pastry flour, 
baking powder, salt and curry 
Int ■ ................powder o a bowl  Add shortoh 
ing'and opt in finely. Mnko a 
well In the dry Ingredients; add 
milk. Mix lightly and quickly 
virlUi A fork. Drop dumplings over 
•tew. Cover closely and slmmor 
15 minutes — do not lift cover 
during this time.
Jill Day Hoaiess 
Af Birthday Party
NARAMATA — Jill Day, who 
was seven years old on March 19, 
entorlalned sevorol of hor small 
playmatiM at an aftor-sehool 
birthday party at the home of 
hor parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. L 
Day.
Games preceded the refrosli 
ments when a prettily decora tod 
cake and parly favors were inter- 
osUng highlights for tho young 
mmitu,
Those present to celebrate 
.nil's aimlverssiy were Louise 
Gawne, Connie Smilli, Lorraine 
Ititchlo, Caroline Pohl, Kntherlno 
Palmer, iwrargnrct Mcrna and 
Betty Jane ^Paskelt,
' J'ui " i " -i.'i
Irish Theme 
Featured At
A  floor show with solnt^atlng miba and Mrs. Ed. MoGlI
w r ' c o h S s  Tn  \  
dance act, comedy song gelec-| 
tions and haunting Irish melo­
dies highlighted the very success­
ful “Green Door Cabaret" held 
on the SS Sicamous under the 
sponsorship of the BPO Elks,
Lodge No,. ,51, with the assist­
ance of the Ladies of the Royal 
Purple.
The entire theme for the'floor 
show as well as the cabaret was 
based on an Imaginary trip to 
Ireland. P. D. Mulligan, was 
master of ceremonies for the eka 
eellent program.
Tlie opening number on the 
show was a duet of nielodles by 
Mrsii^pouglas Ralncock and MrS.
P. Mulligim. This was follow­
ed ^wlth comedy selections by 
Roy Hay.
Beautifully costumed Irish col­
leens formed tho chorus for the 
song and dance act which 
brought iho show to a close. Per­
formers In this group were Mri.
Paul Ruhl, Mr.s. William Hack,
Mrs. Thomas Morlarty, Mrs. M.
J. Schrader, Mrs. Ole Sohjodt,
Mrs. Lester Clark and Mrs.
Harold Eckert. Mrs. Mulligan 
was pianist for the sdng soloc- 
Honk and the orchestra "The Ok 
anagans" accompanied tho dano 
era.
Harps, clay pipes, snakoB and 
Hhamrocks misted In glitter Do- 
coruled the main deck of tho Sic 
nmouH and tho many cabaret 
tables whore more than 180 
guests etjjoyod supper soivod at 
midnight.
Wllllan Hack and Mrs. RAln 
cock wero general convenors of 
tho “Green Door Cabaret". Pro 
cceds will bo applied to the 
Purple Cross Fund, designated 
for welfare work' with children.
• When walls are being washed 
before a painting sessidp, 
kure they are Thoroughly flnsed. 
Any cleanser left on the area fo 
cooking AbJ? painted Slows up the dlfijilpg
Leslie Rumbi^ cdllecte\ the Tea process of the paint 
fee.. M r4 'H -M c C a rg a j,  Mrs; ’
wm
|M on,-tue8., . . ,
50^'ClidsH**
.Technicolor
I Wad,-Thu., M ar. 27-28 
FIRST SHOWING IN  
PENTICTON
Van Heflin In
“THE M ID "
Toeimteolor
Adnil î8lpk---Tibo • Ijo  • 
Children under 10 admitted' 
Free If aecoinpAntod by
parent. > .
Show Time .7.00 jnnd 9,00 pjte
Mon.-Tues., Mar. 26-SO 
Cary Grant and Grace Kelley 
in
“TO DATOH a  
i THIEF”
Technicolor
Plus: SHORTS A CABTHONI
I I 1 1 1  ................... ......................................................................................... ..
Wod..Thurs„ Mar. 27-28 
Richard WIdmark, Dana 
Andrews, Carry MerrU Ip
“T H i FROOMEN”
Technicolor




Tlio scramhlo for galoHlies has 
harassed many a hostess. But 
hero Is one who solved tiio prob 
lem. As each guost arrives ho or 
oho la handed a polythene bag 
Tho galoshes are put In tho bag 
wliloii keeps thorn inteet and 
avoids tho search through a ptio 
of dirty rubbers when tim party 
Is over, Tho polythono bags can 
bo wnshod and used again and 
thoro aro no dirty floors to bo 
polished.
WASHTNGTnN, TWn — fTTP) 
This fown lost Its only Indua- 
try and this is how It was to- 
1)01 led to Iho Maine Department 
.for Development and Industry 
and Commei-co; “Tho sauorkraut 
factory has mavifd to Waldobdro 
but we still have tlio cabbage 
Patch."
SOITR AMERIGR
S o n -o to B fro m  V an o o u v sr to  M oxloo City, 
i*n orT  to  U m *  «nd B u * n o i A lr«» . Pit 
Internetlonal * l r  traVol to  y o u r budoet with  
d p n ed lan  Paolflo'o “ l»ay t a t t r "  plan.
on year 'rewstl family farael
toee your navel ageju ui
.save
J U K L I t o N S S ^
<520 Bumm! St. • DUpom 1211
PRINCE CHABLE8 HOTEL - PHONE 2947 
wmoa or Tim woiu.d'8 om(LA.TuaT tilaviou systbu







Final Week W ith  
Mixed Bonspiel
ANDY BATHGATE 




A letter from. Edmonton pro 
posing a tour of four B.C. towns | 
was received by the loCcJ cricket 
dub last week.
'i"?m''ta, Vernon, Trail 
■ \r-oi s'^metime in July. 
The matter could not be discus- 
ay. the Naramata dub 
a ;i5 last meeting because only 
sc.-ven or eight members were 
present.
Hadeau Spells Death To Vernon 
With Only 41 Seconds N ay Left
V E R N O N  ~  Spokane F lyers ’ L o m e  Nadeau Saturday 
n igh t dropped a bom b on the hockey cra zed  tow n  o f  V e r ­
non, home o f the proud Agarm en .
Nadeau’s bomb wasn’t a real 
bomb, it was Just a netted puck. 
But the netted puck had the 
!orce of a bomb as it stunned 
3,300 hockey fans with only 40 
seconds of play left In the third 
period. The light flasher gave 
flyers a 3-2 victory and a one 
;ame lead in the Savage cup. It 
eft Flyers with seven points to 
Vernon’s five.
When the game was over, the 
non-biased (? ) Vernon rooters, 
not unlike other sports fans, had 
to find somebody to blame the 
loss on.
They couldn’t attach the 
blame onto the Vernon players 
because they’re the fans heros. 
Nor the Flyers because that 
would be admitting they were 
better hockey players. So, who 
is left?
None other than the lonesome, 
friendless referee. He was the 
man Saturday night.
Looking back in the fina 
frame, there was just over 
minute of play left. The man 
with the whistle stopped play 
and thumbed Vernon defmsc* 
man Don McLeod to tlie sin bin.
So by unanimous agreement, 
the fans called it a cheap ,i>enal- 
ty. The gossip around the Clan-
f t
i l i
, ■‘ f- M m
-'I?!:'* ■m
i f ; '
There are twelve local drivers 
who will never drive over the 
Green Mountain road for at least 
a year.
These car pilots were sent ov­
er the Green Mountain route 
which had all types of road con 
ditions rolled into one.
The Auto dub economy run 
rally took them over this route 
to Hedley and back along the 
main highway to Penticton.
The winner was a Willys cm: 
driven by Sid Jeffery. ’
His rate in ton miles per gallon 
was 73.2.
The rate was figured out by 
dividing the miles travelled by 
the gas used. This answer was 
then divided by the weight of the
W IN N IN G  RINK IN  THE LADIES’ BONSPIEL are shown above rece iv in g  the Cran- 
na T rop h y  from  the lad ies club president M argaret Steele F r id ay  afternoon at the 
G ranite Club. Mem bers o f the team , le ft  to r igh t are, D orothy W iltse, Lavon ia 
W iltse , Sola Foster and skip M abel Ferguson.
•Xwl
I ®
Curling is a ll but over fo r  
another season. This w eek , 
the G ran ite Club w ill  ro ll 
o f f  a m ixed bonspiel which 
starts tonight.
The season winds up Sunday 
with the finals of the men’s Al­
ibi bonspiel.
Last weekend was a big one in 
curling when the high school and 
women’s leagues closed off their 
season.
A rink skipped by Mabel Fer­
guson with Sola Foster, Lavonia 
Wiltse and Dot Wiltse won th6 
Cranna trophy emblematic of 
supremacy in the Granite Club’s 
ladies’ bonspiel.
B. Jamieson’s rink was second 
in the “A ” event, E. Carse’s four­
some third and M. Steele’s 
fourth.
Gladys Mather's rink with 
Pearl Betts, Ailecn Law.son and 
Marg Irwin as her teammates, 
rolled to victory in the “B” 
event. E. Dagg was second, E. 
Grove third and M. Flnnerty’s 
foursome was fourth.
Ina Guile skipped Dora Dirks, 
Sybil Almassey and Nini Mc- 
Phail to the “C” event tide. They 
beat out M. Carberry’s rink who 
was second. M. McMurray took 
third and C. Enns fourth.
Esther Carse’s foursome was 
presented with the Powers 
trophy for winning the regular
- - , . . .  
k  P - '4-' - 4.'' I
f\ - 1
WILF SDTHEBLAND 






Thus every car, large or smal
had an equal chance of winning.
• 1- j  * 1 Jeffery’s gas mileage ranged Edmonton said they wished to ! ^
Bruce Morgenstern driving 
54 Chev was second with a 61.!
I’atirig in ton miles per gallon. . _ -
Matt Werner piloted his 55 Cliev ucks’ home town is ‘We lost 
to third place with a 59.1 rat- the game because the referee 
ing. called a cheap penalty.” But, at
An MGA driven by Doug WU- the same tirne, all are admitting 
Another meeting of the dub I gon was fourth with 58.3 'TMP(3. It was a penalty. 
wiU be hdd in a^bht two weeks Karl Meddens Karraann Ghia Both teams take to the -Jce 
time and it is hoped that a larg- was fifth with 54.8. He, had the again tonight, the Flyers needing 
er number of prospective players highest gas mileage at 50. only a tie to wrap up the wries
and mterested fans will turn out. The lowest rating in the field Should Vernon wm, wprd from 
Any mterested players are ask-1 of 12 was a Jeep which came m there is that the eighth game 
ed to contact Lyle Brock at 996 at 34.5. The drivers, trouble; he wUl be played in Civic arena on
Argyle street or phone 3786. had a leak m hlS fuel pump. 1 Wednesday night,
' Doug Toole, Tick Beatty and 
Nadeau were ,the Flyers’ scorers 
I !«yiiile Merv ’ Bidoski and Walt 
'Trentmi looked after Vernon’s 
xns-i'lcGX's •
The opening period featured 
fast, clean hockey and only one 
goal for each team. The sec.ond 
period was the same again, 
Vernon was left out In th f scor-
m tic  C lub Holds 
M eet Tuesday N igh t
Penticton ’s 1957 ed ition  o f  the aquatic association column. B ^tty  did the htm-
hold a  gen era l m eeting t ................... ... * "
N atu ra l (ia s  o ffic e  a t 8 p.m.
w il l  ^^ om orrow  n ight a t the 1 hStf in
Dave Gordichuk’s rebound.
' 'V^iscussibns on plans fo r  th e  nearing summer season i session was again all
; .w ill tal^e p  ̂ but the m ain pa rt o f  the m eeting w ill he L u t  hockey., Entermg the game’s
concerned WR^  ̂the club’s proposed centenni^al project. I fmal ten minutes of play7 Walt 
' The aqqatic club has submitted as its project, a Skaha Trentinl banged a double relay 
lake development which includes boat houses, pavilion, 1 from Frank King and Merv Bid- 
lagjobn and park area.
The application  w ill go  b e fo re  the centennial com 
jn itte e  on Ap ia l 3. A  de lega tion  w ill he appoin ted at this 
general m eeting to attend the centennial com m ittee’s A p r il 
8 meet.
oskl, past Flyer goalie John Sol' 
iak to tie the game up.
Odle Lowe beat Soflak at the
Lin Coates, Friday night, was 
elected to the presidents post on 
draw. Members of her rink were 1 the Babe Ruth baseball league 
Dora Dirks, Jessie Roberts and executive. He succeeds Les Wlse- 
Mary Perkins, They amassed a man who will sit on the director- 
14 won, one tie and four lost ate this year.
record. I Herb Strain was voted in as
Runnerup was Gladys Math­
er’s team. They had a 12-2-5 
record.
De Molays held their annual 
bonspiel during the weekend 
with Jim Bissett’s Penticton rink,
winning the “A” event. Bissevt i i-,.. t m
defeated John Cox of Penticton
todiSTt,4°phte^^^ C- Hamuion and H.
new Vice-president and Mrs. Har­
old Wish was elected secretary. 
Emanuel Specht will hold the 
treasurers post. ^
Sitting on the directorate for 
the 1957 season are Les Wise-
a team trophy for their efforts.
Members of Bissett’s rink were 
Eugene- MacDonald, Joe Wise- 
men and Mai’ion Stewartl 
ip the “B” event, Jim Turnbull 
of Symmerland defeated Pentic­
ton’s Boyd Mather. Turnbull’s 
foursome got, shirts and blouses 
for their win. The trophy in the 
“B” event was donated by Allan 
Mather, local curling enthusiast 
■ De MolaySj would like to thauk 
all the merchants and people wlft)
J. Stokal.
The big news at the meeting 
was that Keremoos may entdr 
one and possibly two teams in 
the local Babe Ruth league. A 
representative from that town 
said they had enough uniforms 
for one team and some equip­
ment which could supply two 
teams at certain team positions.
Dr. Stapleton brought up the 
subject of the Penticton clubs 
playing either Babe Ruth* or
donated prizes and trophies for Pony league rules. He said pre- 
the winners. sently the local teams were
Gary Hackmapn's rink won the playing on undersized fields, 
high school league finals Friday hjs suggestion was that the 
afternoon when they whipped pi^y on the regulation 90
Eugene MacDonald’s foursome Y>a.se path^ and register with 
8-5. Hkckmann finished the lea- Babe Ruth organization in 
gue with a 10-4 record but came Vancouver, 
back in the playoffs
rink
with
wac added that th’c 1958 Babe
4 Ruth world series will be play­
ed in Vancouver as a part ofan
Jim Bissett’s 
league winner
■^Pollowing are the draws lor I ‘ *1“ ,
|Havo You Sen! Your Chequo| 
To The Lions Club for
lEA^ERSEALSI




HIGH  SCHOOL CURLING  FINISHED w ith  a bang fo r  the season as G arry  H ack-
V.UJC .......... mann’s quartet d e fea ted  the Eugene M acD on a ld  rink in a hard fou gh t gam e Tor the
17 minute mark but the goal Charter M em bers trophy. Shown above r igh t, h igh school^  ̂ teacher A . Crittenden
— j.  ------ I presents the troph y  to  beam ing qkip Hackm ann. Others, le ft  to  r igh t are, P a t Parm -
ley , second; John Cuthbert, le a d ; and M arion  Hines, third.
judge disallowed the counter 
Then at 18:27, referee Lind­
quist gave Canuck’s defenseman 
McLeod the “very cheap , penal­
ly” that cost the Agarmen the 
game.
Hockey Ians from across the 
B.C. Interior were present lii- 
cludlng Trail, Nelson, and Prince 
, , , George. Flyers sent up over 350
The National Hockey League s lyjio wore delirious at the
Calling ail can for ipring change 
over at . . .
SPORTSMEN’S
dOVALITE SERVICE
irM I'AlUlillltN, Owner 
Carinl and Main Stroo< 
PENTICTON
w ‘'w«ur r i nm
Stanley cup playoffs get under 
way in Detroit and New York 
Tuesday with tho defending 
champion Montreal Canadiens 
and regular-season tltllsts De 
trolt Red Wings favored to meet 
in the finals.
The Now York Rangern enter 
tain tho Canadiens and tho Rod 
Wings host tho Boston Bruins 
in the opening games of tho best 
of-soven first round.
Now York fans got a chance 
to SCO tho Rangers only twice In 
tho playoffs no mailer how tho 
"Broadway Blues" faro, since 
tho circus moves Into Madison 
Square Garden next week. Tho 
first two games of the series 
with Montreal are scheduled for 
tho Garden, but the remaining 
live games, if necessary, all will 
be played in Montroal’s Forum 
The Rod Wings are at homo in 
tho first two games of their ser 
tea with Boston. Tho second two 
names will be played in Boston, 
whllo two of the other throe
Please turn to Page 5 
REE! "Wings Meet;”
end of tho game. Many of them 
are staying over In Vernon for 
the Monday night contest.
Referees Davis and Lindquist 
handed out only six penalties, 
five minors and a 10 minute mis­
conduct. The pehaltles were ev­
enly divided with Flyers’ Tom 
Hodges drawing the major.
Summary: First period —• 1, 
Spokane Toole (Hodges, Lun- 
cion) 16:57. 2, Vernon Bldoskl 
(unass.) 19;5'1. Penalties: Plante, 
Harms (2) Toole, Hodges (ma­
jor).
Second period: 3. Spokane
Beatty (Plante, Gordlchuk) 4:31. 
Ponaltloa: none.
Third period: 4. Vernon Tron- 
tlnl (King, Bldoskl) 10:40. 5. 
Spokane Nadeau (Bodman, tian- 
cicn) 19:20. Penalties: McLeod.
HUNDREDS OF NEW SPORT COATS
have |uil arrived. No greator choke woi ever available 
in Penticton before. Drop In and lee them.
$ 2 5  0 0  To $ 4 5  0 0
G R A N T  R I N G
MEN’S WEAR Company Ud.
123 Main St Penticton, i.C. Dial 402& ;;
•HRST with THE FINESr’
Girls Planning
SSay 24 Tourney
It is only In tho planning
fdngcn but Pcntlcten m ny hnvi* 
0 four team girls' softball tourn­
ament on May 24.
This was announced today by 
secretary Mary McKay. The 
three outside teams sought are 
Kelowna, Curlew Air Base and 
a Vancouver aquad.
Locally, Vince Sengor will 
couch the girls softball squad 
and Frenchio Rougeau will
uuikulv. Hit,
The team's first practice was 
belfl Rmulny and another will be 
held next. Sunday. Tito girls are 
trying to gel a game with Peach- 
land tho following Sunday.
the mixed ’spiel which starts to­
night:
6 p.m. — Volden vs McGown, 
Hec MacDonald vs Cuming, Koe­
nig vs Duncan, Fossen vs Fer­
guson.
8 p.m. — Bertram vs Dander- 
fer, Lambert vs McKqiigan, 
Croucher vs Asay, Thom vs Mc­
Kay.
10 p.ni. — Hack vs A lf Mac­
Donald, Simondson vp Parmley, 
Powers vs Dirks, Troyer vs 
Odell.
Tuesday, 6 p.m. — Winner Of 
Troycr-OdoU vs A. Halverson, 




■ HH ' ■  ■  JLTonight
The Pontleton Bed Sox will 
liolil ilieir unnual meeting t4H 
night In tJin Ijoglon nt 8il0 p.m.
Heading tho agenda Is the cl- 
iwtlons of officers. Everybody Is 
uskod to turn out and support 
the hasoball club.
series Would be ah Incentive lo 
the boys to play their best ball 
and it would also bring more 
players out," he stated.
Les Wiseman was in favor of 
having the boys play Pony 
league rules and regulations; be­
cause a jump from Llttjo league 
to Babe Ruth league was too big.
Hec MacDonald disagreed and 
staled that the Williamsport of­
ficials, home of Llttlo League 
ball, figured that in three years 
of Little League ball, the players 
were stars. “They tried Pony 
league and found that the teach­
ing was not of the best so they 
cut Pony league in favor of Babe 
Ruth. Tho Little League gradu­
ates would sit on tho bench for 
tho first year but It was belter 
training than tho Pony League.
Sliould tho Babe Ruth teams 
go to a 90 foot ba.so path, ther® 
is speculation they will make 
their Ijomo at King’s park. Tho 
final decision on whether lo 
change to Babe Uuth rules will 
be made later at an oxecutlvo 
meet Ing.
They will also illscuss the pos­
sibilities of encouraging women 
to help munugo and coach the 
teams.
Tho financial slatomonl was 
road and it reported that tho 
league will start the,season with 
a balance of .$155.46, only $7.97 
short of lust year’s sturllng bal­
ance.
SUCCESS THE SECOND TRY. Biibo Ruth hull w ill flourish aguin this your, i f  the 
enthuaiUBm o f the orgunizutiou m eotiiig fo llow s  through tho season. A fte r  a falterinK 
Btart, a strong execu tive was elected  F r id a y  night. From  lo ft to r igh t abovo are, Lin 
Coates, Icmguo pres iden t; Mrs, H aro ld  W ish , sccro la ry ; H erb  Strain, vlee-prosidont; 
Emanuel Specht, troafinrer.




VANCOUVER (BUP) — It’s 
Hit nver but the Hhoutlni? and 
the playoffs lor another year in 
the eight-team profosslonal West­
ern Hockey League.
All eight clubs wrapped up the 
regular 1956-57 schedule Satur­
day night In games on foitr 
fronts that had no bearing on 
the final slamllnus. In tho doac- 
nut games, the New Westminster 
Royals whipped tho lowly Vap- 
eouvfu* Canucks 7-3, (he Seattle 
Americans tripped the Victoria 
riomrars 4-1, (he nowerful Bran­
don Regals thumped the hapless 
Winnipeg Warriors 10-4, and the 
Calgary SUunpedms' uphut llui 
Edmonton Klyora ,3-1.
Playoff action starts tonight,
with third-place Calgary visiting 
.second-place Edmonton in the 
opener of a beht-uf-Uutte semi­
final in the prairie division. New 
We,slmln.sler and Victoria go at 
It In New Westminster tomorrow 
night in the curlaln-ralser to 
their bo8l-of-thr<!0 coast division 
semi-linal.
Vancouver and Winnipeg arc 
out of likings, having ended up 
In last place In their respective 
sections.
Nearly three qunttcra of a tnllHon 
CnnadinnsUkoyou borrowed fVona 
HF(3 lost year. HFO la Canada’s 
largest and most recommended 
consumer tiiuinue company baokixi 
by 70 years’ oxperisnoe in hslplng 
fnmllies solve thair nloney prob* 
loms. Bo If you nood up to $1000, 
visit liFC whore you may always 
borrow with oonfldencs.
^ H O U S E H O I P HWAIICE
(2 < Z fU U ^ .
f. I. Atsnaosr
48 lent Nwnalmo Av»., ••eonil fleer, phone 4209 
88NTICTON, B.C.
Lund's 3 9  Coals Tops 
Midget Scoring Honors
Final statistics released this 
week on the Penticton midget 
hockey league show Rotary the 
top club with a 10-41 won, loss, 
tied record, for a total of 21 
points. , .
Beavers topped the penalty de- 
paj-tment with 125 minutes, far 
ahead of the second iho'st penal­
ized club, Jlotary. They had «6 
minutes. Legiprt‘had 62 and 
ers 41.
W L , T Pts
Rotary i..... 10 4 1 21
•.Beavers ...... 8 5 2 18
'Flyere ......  7 6 2 16
'Legion - ... 2 12 1 5
Individual scoring statistics 
sliow Larry Lund as the top scor­
er in the league with 39 goals, 10 
assists for 49 points in 15 games.
Steve Tomlin was second high 
with 25 points followed by Bob 
Biagoni and Larry Hale, each 
with 24.
Tomlin was the leader in the 
penalty department with 34 min­
utes. Not far behind was Lund 
with 27.
Following arc the scoring rec­
ords of each midget club:
Rotary GP G A Pts
B. Biagoni .........  15
A. Richards ......  14
L.. O’Connell .....  13
B. Ferguson ......  13
V. Fowles .........   12
H. Strain .......... 13
R. Clue .............  14
L. Clary ......... 15
T. Grove ......... 14




L. Lund ............. 15
S. Tomlin .......... 14
B. Allercott ....... 15
J. MacLeod ....... 15
D. Roadhouse .... 15
W. Finch ......... 14
A. Merchant ....  10
F. Lowe ......... 13 1 2  3
B. Parish ......... 11 1 1 2
D. McDougall ..... 10 0 1 1
R. Overend .......  6 0 0 0
L. Collet ..........  15 0 0 0
I'’ly«;rs GP G A  Pts
L. Hale ............ 15 15 9 24
M. Dean ............. 15 7 11 18
C. Kelly ..........  15 11 6 17
' J Zibin .......... .14 7 10 17
B. Thomas .........  14 8 € 14
H. Wish ...........  14 6 6 12
1>. Ewing . ........  14 5 3 8
V. Winters .........  13 2 4 6
P. Harvey .........  14 1 2 ”3
T. Ro.se ............. 12 1 1 2
C. Hill .............. 10 0 1 1
Legion GP G A Pfa
. R. Dunham, ......  15
H.-Hatfield^......14
T. Balfour ...... 9
L. Stiles .>.......  14
L. Spaurcl ....   15
Timtier Safety In  Construction 





H. Beckett .......  15 1 2
L. Chambers .....  14 1 1
K. Kidd .......... 14 2 C
B. Martin ......  13 0 2
A. Stevens'.......  9 1 1
J. Mayo ......   15 0 (
R, Webb ........  15 0 (
P. Wensley ..... 5 0 (
Bill Lougheed was the top 
goaler in the league with a 2.28 
average. Lougheed along, with 
several players from eadi team 
went on to represent Penticton 
in the zone, mainline, and B.C, 
playoffs.
Goalies GP GA Avg
B. Lougheed (R) .. . 14 32 2.28
D. Harder (F ) ....  14
5. McCr^dy (B) .... 14
B. Paulson (L) .... 6
Mayo (L ) ......... 8
John Mayo started the season 
out for Legion, then turned to 
the forward line. Bob Paulson 
took over the netminding duties 
for the last six battles.
Penticton fielded one of tire 
best juvenile squads in many sea­
sons. They won the tliree-toam 
Okanapin league to get a bye in­
to the finals. Kelowna beat Ver­
non In the semis and then took 
Penticton in two games for the 
Okanagan title. The juveniles
compiled a season record of five 
wins and three losses for ten 
points.
Following are the individual
scoring records.
Juveniles GP G A Pts
R. Goodman .....  8 1 7  8
W. Rose ............  8 6 1 7
B. Scott .............  8 3 3 6
P. Newton ......... 8 4 1 5
A. Gartrell .......  8 2 3 5
H. Sato .............  8 3 1 4
L. Seeley ..........  6 1 1 2
B. Kent ............  6 1 1 2
J. Johnson .......  8 1 1 2
L. Raincock ...... 7 1 0 1
G. Nevens .......  4 1 0  1
J. Forshaw ......... 4 0 1 1
B. Blbby ............  7 0 0 0
D. Arlitt ......  8 0 0 0
Juvenile goaler Barry Richards 
olayed the full eight game sched­
ule, letting 20 pucks through the 
pipes for a good 2.50 average.
The need for better public un-1 relath)ns to protect existing mar- j 
del-standing of the value and uses ketiS and to increase the accep- 
of wood as a building material tance of wood in new coristruc- 
was emphasized to th  ̂ B.C. In- tion uses.”
lerior Lumber Manufacturers' As it has been irhpossible to 
convention here last week by give individual attention to the 
H. Thompson, fire research dir- hundreds of by-laws across Can- 
ector of the Canadian Institute ada, which contain restrictive 
ol Timber Construction. clauses, or to the many building
He stressed the importance codes, another method of ap- 
of overcoming what he termed jproach had to bo devised, 
the “fire bogey” as pertaining to The approach of his group had 
wood. Tins is part of a continent- been to concentrate efforts to 
wide effort lo prevent the exclu- obtain more reasonalble fire reg- 
sion of either wood-handling .out-1 ulations on the model codes and 
lets or use of wood in construe- standards from which local mea- 
lion, Mr.' Thompson said. sures are derived.
“The fire problem is simply Activity toward this objective 
that everyone knows wood will has been in progress in both 
burn. Yet few people arc aw are  Canada and the U.S. with the 
of how wood will perform in a group workihg with those handl- 
butkUng fire. In the eyes of the Ing the national building code 
public any material that will not and a series of other major 
burn is superior to wood, which codes and standards. 
i«. .often considered a fire hazard. While good ixjsults have ac- 
Actually, In the form of <̂ rued, enhancing the position of
building materials, wood is'dif- woo'i T i l
ficull to Ignite, burns slowly f  °ups sponsoring rival matcr-
and retains its strength
weaken a pei’son’s ability 
leave a building, especially
antjilals, have
shape for some time in a fire, po^h. ___
allowing occupants to leave the re.su»t,
building and the fire department
to operate effectively Inside. A s  I of wood, now partly regained, is
far as fire safety is concerned, 
timber buildings compare favor 
ably with other types of con 
S t  ruction, and in several ways 
are superior to' their non-combus 
tible counterparts,” he said.
Most Of the present difficulty, 
he pointed out, is that wood pro­
duct outlets have failed to tell 
their side of the story, and the 
public had been conditioned to 
think of building materials as 
cither combustible or non-coni- 
bustible. Yet the essential re­
quirements for fire safey in a 
timber building are equally nec­
essary in other types of construc­
tion, he added.
“When this fact is, properly 
recognized, wood products will 
be judged on the same basis as 
other materials. Thjs is the goal 
of our fire research program. 
This means there is a ” tremen­
dous job of research and public
Balding W innar 
In Pro Tourney
M IA M I B E A C H , F L A . —  (U P )  ~  S lender A1 B ald­
ing o f  Toron to .survived an outbreak o f  bogey? Sunday tq 
w in the $7,500 M iam i Beach^dpen byVdne'stroke.’̂ ' ^
The 32-year old Canadian pro­
fessional had to drop a four-fool 
birdie putt'on the final hole to
U R
A /
For home treats anytime— snacloi. partiei, TV 
time, doMortal Keep plenty in your freeiet, 
Piute, quarts and hoU-goIIonfl.
©1956 .  NATIONAL DAIRY <?UECM DEVELOPMENT CO.
imBRV QUEEN
1436 South Main St.
heal veteran .Chick Harhert of 
Northville, Mich., for the top 
prize 'bl $1,200. Balding finished 
the 36-hole route with a 137, sev­
en strokes under par, Harhert 
had a 138.
Balding was .spurred to victory 
by a largo gallery, wliich appear­
ed to be Rullirig for him after a 
magnificent show of par-busting 
on the first nine.
On the last five holes he 
knocked his approach shots over 
the green. It co.st him bogeys 
on four straight holes.
Bui on the 18th his ball land­
ed in the packed gallery and was 
stopped from skittering far back 
into tlic bu.shcs. Thus Balding 
was able to chip easily onto tho 
green, four foot past the hole 
from wliere ho stroked in his 
winning shot.
II was his first victory since 
winning the Canadian PBA Tour­
nament last year. He previously 
liad won the Sanford, Fla., open
to be maintained, the speakei- 
said.
Because of a persistent cam­
paign, building officials, fire au­
thorities, architects, engineers 
and nsurance executives, as well 
as the timber industry iteslf, are 
becoming more aware of the ad­
vantages of using wood in con 
struction.
The Interior Lumber Manufac­
turers’ assQciation has played a 
leading role in combatting the 
“fire bogey”, said Mrs. Thomp­
son.
Despite centuries of safe us­
age in structures of all types, 
timber is looked upon as a haz­
ard. Yet actual fire experience 
does not suuport this idea for 
Vv̂ ood is difficult to ignite, burns 
slowly, and what of high import­
ance as a safety faetbr is that it 
retains its shape and supports 
the containing structure for 
some considerable time' after a 
fire starts. Because of this, he 
said, timber usually pbrforms^ 
better in a fire than many non- 
cbinlmstible materials,
“No building is fireproof,” said 
Mr.- 'Thompson .̂ “All- can be- dam- 
maged by intense heat. Fire en­
durance of building materials is 
merely a matter of time and 
temperatures:
“After two years, of research 
.on̂  ..safejtyi.,b̂  ̂ C^nat^f 
Institute pf Timber ConstrUctipjv, 
tvvo iconclusiohs. are apparent 
First, the role of building mater­
ials hi fire safety, has been mag- 
ified out of all jproportion tô  its 
true importance. Second, essen 
tial requirement for real fire 
safety 4n a timber building are 
equally necessary In other typos 
of construction.
, !‘The basic question is, what 
aifis we ti-ying to protect in a 
jjuildlng, the business operation, 
tlic structure, or all tliree? To 
put .the 'tlireq .objectives into 
three perspective, the heat vul­
nerability of both people and ma 
oriels tnust be fully under 
stood.”
Mr. Thomp.son outlined person 
al factors, placing prompt detcc 
tlon of a fire as of prime import­
ance. Canadian casualty, records 
show that more than 80 per cent 
of fire fatalities occur in resi­
dential properties during slcep- 
ng hours In tlie winter ipohths.
I f  such a fire is not detected 
promptly, tho occupants can be 
In danger In a matter of minutes 
for temperatures of about 300
tense heat befOTt buumSng, long
after the bulk of contents had 
been consumed.
This leads to the importance of 
availability of fire fighting equip­
ment to the structure. If such 
a means is within easy reach, and 
is promptly notified, the fire usu­
ally can be controlled with only 
a small property loss.
: To emphasize this, he said that
the smoke and toxic gases ai’e of all fires reported in Canada 
oresent since World War II, only three
-Most building malerlals,, tim- ,
her included, would not even ig- • I
nite at such temperatures, criti- The importance of sprinklers 
cal as they are for human sur- and automatic alarm systems as 
Vlval,” he said. “The principal a fire safeguard vvere stressed by 
danger to life in such circum- j tlie speaker. Without them a 
stances arises from the g a s e s  building can rapidly become a 
generated by building contents structural furnace, 
and equipment in the initial Temperatures as high as 1500 
stage of tlie fire. Adequate alarm fahrenheit have been indicated 
and exit facilities are the main according to laboratory tests, 
lines of defence against this haz- occurring within half an hour of 
ard, where every minute is of the start of a fire, with higher 
vital importance. But fire dam- lieats following, 
age to the building does not “The important point about 
reach serious proportions until structural fire resistance is not 
some time after the chances of whether tlie materials burn when 
luman suivival are practically exposed to intense heat, but how 
zero.” long they can stay intact wlhle
PROPERTY SAFETY I vital extinguishing operations
Dealing with property safely, arc carried out,” Mr. Thompson 
tho speaker said nearly all fires said, 
originate in the contents and not “No building material is Im- 
in the structure. Such contents mune to fire damage. Each has 
are more susceptible to ignition its own peculiar properties when 
and heat damage. exposed to severe heat. And tho
The explanation is simple,” high insulating quality of wood 
said Mr Thompson. “To m a k e  provides In a built-in flic roslst- 
any object burn, it must first be anco. For timber will first char 
vaporized. Some combustible con- end then smolder, with the un­
tents of buildings occur in liquid burned wood retaining its 
or gaseous states. These mater- strength.
ials constitute the greatest dan- "Timber chars in a fire at the 
ger, because they can often be rate of about one and half inches 
ignited by a spark al ordinary an hour. At this rate wood-mem- 
room temperatures. bers, six by six and larger, can
“Yet most building contents, be exposed to a prolonged fire 
and all building materials are in [ and still support their load, 
the form pf solids, requiring ”  ’
greater volumes of heat to con­
vert them to pombustible gases.
Their resistance to this force de
THE PENTICTON HERALD, AAbnaay, Morcfi 25,1957
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Touring Church Choir To fiive 
Concert Program Thii Friday
Metal building materials are 
not combustible, but they are 
subject to collapse in the early 
stages of a fire. As temperatures
pends in large measure on shape rise, steel and aluminum lose 
and size.” their structural strength rapidly.
He indicated that construction “Steel starts to weaken between 
materials in a home or other 600 and 800 fahrenheit, and alu- 
building would, require quite iA-1 miniim between 200 and 600 deg-
A mixed clioir of 25 voices 
from Canadian Nazarene College 
at Red Deer, Alberta, will pre­
sent a program of Sacred music 
at tho Church of the Nazarene, 
Eckhardt and Ellis street, on Fri­
day, March 29, at 8 p.m.
Tlie choir, under the direction 
of E. Roger Taylor, head of the 
music department, is making Its 
annual tour which this year in­
cludes cities in Southern Alberta, 
Washington and British Colum­
bia. Fourteen concerts are sched­
uled for the eleven-day Itinerary 
of 25 hundred miles.
The program Is one of wide 
variety, and includes selections 
from classics, negro spirituals, 
gospel song arrangements, and 
instrumental numbers.
Among the songs to be sung 
are the Bach chorale, “Wake, 
Awake, For Night Is Flying” ;
rees. For this reason fire depart­
ments, can be hampered by threat 
of sudden building collapse, and 
prefer to fight such fires from 
the outside.”
"Lift Up Your Heads” from Han­
del’s “Messiah” ; “How Great 
Thou Art” : “Faith Of Our Fath­
ers” set to music front Sibelius’ 
tone-poem, “Finlandia” ; “Rollj 
Jordan, Roll” ; and the “Stone 
Solng.” '
A cordial invitation is extendr 
cd to the public. There will be ho 
admission charge, but a frOe-will 
offering will be taken.
The dial telephone systenj In 
Ford Motor Company’s Dear­
born. Mich., plants and offices is 
the second largest industrial in­
stallation in the world. It serves 
6,000 telephones and handles 
more than 22 million caUS a 
year.
Have You Sent Your Cheque 
To The Lions Club For
EASTER S EA U
Help Local Crippled Childri^?
8UGS BUNNY
BUT I  THOUGHT 
W E SENT H IM  
BACK TO  10S7 
MORE O R  
LESS-FOR  
A REST' .
ALL RIGHT NOW, M Y  
FRJBMD, EASY DOES 
n7 THAT PAPER IN
TOUR COAT pocket:.
I'LL TAKE rr/
By V. T. HAMUN
QIMTbf .
in December, 1955. , , . ,




If you are tuddenly coDed UpO« to bring op your children alone .
^ ..W n i lliey receive the educollon which you
and yuur hukliaiid hod pkuM'i&d — M will yuui lacumo 
not be Mifflcleiitt «»-
, Will they be obi* to itov In their own home — or wiQ 
the mortoage poytneMi be too crippling?
!lo» me titow you bnd yet«' hoibond 
how you can rolve Ihli pfobhm through one of 
[SuH Life's modern pdflclee.
STAFFORD T. W IL S O N — District Supervitor 
TO M  DALY— Resident A gent 
MIKE CHERNOFF— District A gent
{. r. (Vuul Du V.XST— DLlilu Aauui
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
an eagle tfnd tie on the last hole. 
But I lie ball rolled .short and he 
scillcd for a birdie tiuit gave 
him .second money of $800.
Balding started out, like a 
limiso afire and at one time was 
.six strokes in front of the blue- 
ribbon field of 90. Ho could do 
no wrong with his Irons on the 
front nine, banging hl.s approach 
sliols elo.so lo tho flag for easy 
l)lrdie.H.
Wings Meet
(continued from page 4)
game.s, If necessary, will bo pluy- 
ed in Detroit.
'I'he Ri'd Wings wound up tho 
ri'giilar season six points ahead 
of I Ik* Canaillens, while Boston 
wa.s Hill'd and Now York finished 
fourdi. 'Poronlo, fifth this sea 
.son, will he missing from the 
playoff.s foi' only Iho second time 
In 27 yrtaivs. Chicago wound up 
l.i.'.t.
'rhe lied Wings finished the 
.season .Smulay night with an 
easy 4 1 vlelory over the Maple 
|.,eiils as l<‘d Lindsay scored a 
third pi'i lod goal to take second 
pliice In llie individual seoring 
lace. Lind.say and Jean Bellvehu 
ol Mold real, last season's scor 
ing leader, were tied for second 
In poinis, eacli with 84. Gorille 
Howe, who set u|) Lindsay, won 
I lie .seoring llllu wllli 44 goals 
and 45 a.sslsls for 89 points. Jno
t'I'inlf *hf» t/('7lnn
troidiy for tlie second year In a 
row. 'I'oi'onto’H three goals was 
•Mioiigh to sink Glenn Hall, 
Wlng;i goaler, from tlic Vczlnu 
1 liuiihy race.
as litll as ten minutes, and even 
200 degrees fahrenheit would
-5 5  ̂ ;;;
'’N' t'll
17-4
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One- line subsequent 
insertions .......  10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7'/uC 
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)






25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
bv the Pontieton 
Herald Ltd.
1180 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.C.
G ,1. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
v i e ®
Suh.scription Price by Mail; $4.00 per year 
Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.SAl.
tn
Homo Delivery by 
Deadiiiio foi
Carrier: 60c





Telephones: General Office 4002 
Nows Office 4055
Authorized n.s second 
class Mail, Posl Office 
Deparimcnt, Ottawa.
WANTED, needlework, alte>-a- 
tions and tailoring repairs. Phone 
4808. 30-42
G.”̂ .
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere In B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, Rr  1, 
Abbotsford, B.C.
30tf
RELIABLE couple — no chil­
dren — to work in hotel and res­
taurant — previous experience 
helpful. Give full details, exper­
ience and age to Box Q34, Pen­
ticton Herald. 34-35
GIRL wanted for general clerical 
work. Good working conditions. 
Good future for right type. Box 
R34, Penticton Herald. 34-35
AGENTS LISTINGS
LAWRENCE, CARSON & 
McKEE LTD.
322 Main .St. Phones 3826 - 3867
FOR EVERYTHING IN  REAL 
ESTATE “SEE US IN THE* BE­
GINNING . . . AND SAVE IN 
THE END”. 33-tf
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 




Defeuded A t Hearing
Tlie North Dakota experiment 









p a r e n t  — Passed away in 
the Penticton Ho.spltnl, March 23. jYe.s, 
1957, Joseph Alfred Parent, aged 
70 years, formerly of .54.5 Rene 
Ave. Survived by his loving wile, 
Leone, three duughter.s, Mrs. A.
H. (Rilla) Bent, Penticton; Mrs.
W. V. (Alma) Hardman. Naram- 
ata; Mrs. William (Merle) Leigh­
ton, Bellingham, Wash.; two 
brothers, George Ned, Bedford, 
Mass.; Albert, Lafleche, Sask.; 
one sister, Mrs. O. Salvail, 
Haney, B.C., nine grandchildren. 
Requiem'mass will be celebrated 
in St. Ann’s Roman Catholic 
church Tuesday, March 26 at 9 
a.rn., Reverend Father Quinlan 
celebrant. Committal Lakeviow 
cemetery. R. J. Pollock and J. V. 
Cafberry, directors.
BE PREPARED 
bo prepared for all condi­
tions of winter driving.
DON'T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires retreaded now 
'.vith Town & Country Tread in 
sawdust or natural rubber, for 
as' low as $13.95 and your old 








ELECTRIC Arc Welder, 




EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
OFFICE
Shorlhand not o.s.sential but some 
liookkeoping and typing inquir­
ed. Permanent posit Inn beginning 
May ls(.
Apply
MeKAY - USHORNI4. 
INSURANCE 
376 Main St. Phono 4208
34-36
RUBBER STAMPS — One day 
service. Made in Penticton by 
The Bugle Press, 55 Nanaimo 
Ave. E. (Opp. Valley Dairy)
141-tf
OIL Range, for cooking and 
heating, blower attached, inside 
oil stand included, in good con­
dition. $50. Phono 6254.
125-tf
andGOOD W ILL USED Cars 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 28-40tf
ORCHARD foromah year round 
employment. Must have .soft 
fruits experience and farm ma­
chinery knowledge, salary $200 
plus hou.se, fuel and light or 
hourly wage basis. Box V34, Pen­
ticton Herald. 34-36
TWO bedroom, new modern 
house on Okanagan Avenue. Bai’- 
gain price — total $12,000, half 
cash, balance terms. Phone 6320 
Penticton. . 27-tf
WANTED neat appearing young 
man for local men’s wear store. 
Experience not essential, full 
time. .Reply Box L34 Penticton 
Herald. 34-35
I-IARRIS — Passed away sud­
denly at his home on Campbell 
Mountain, on March 22, 1957, 
Wallace Vankirk Harris, aged 79 
years. Survived by one son in the 
United States; one daughter. 
Mrs. Alice Howard, New York. 
Funeral services will be held 
from the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel, Wednesday, March 27 at 
2 p..m. Reverend R. E. Gillatt of­
ficiating. Committal Field of 
Honour Plot, Lakeview Ceme­
tery, R. J. Pollock and J. V. Car- 
berry directors.
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32ti
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd;. 496 Main St
30-42tf
BRAND new three bedroom 
home on Vernon Avenue, near 
school. Automatic gas heat. Good 
lot. Full price $9500. Down pay­




wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Wesrmln- 
ster. 55-tf
FOR oil furnace, for gravity in­
stallation, 85,000 BTU, coihplete 
witli Cresno Stamn burner and 
controls, $199.50. Pacific Pipe and 
Flume. Phone 4020. 98-tf
THREE only used .white enamel 
coal and wood ranges, excellent
BOOKKEEPING for small firms 
or individuals. Also income tax 
returns completed. Rates very 
reasonable. Phone 6011 or see 
■Herb Simpson, Suite 115, Lough 
eed Building, ' 35-37
Phone 6106 
handyman.





Orciiards, Small Holdings, 
Ilou.sc'.s, 70 ft. lots only $800.
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRST 
w n  I
Lome Perry
Real list ale - Insurance 




By NARICS INVESTMENTS 
(For wr44( eiiilitig Mar. 22, 19.57>
MARKET AVERAGES:
IVjronlo Now York
Industrials ....... 454.17 472.9‘
Golds .............  76.08
Base Metals ..... 207.46




Abitibi P. & P......  $.42 Vi 1 Apr.
Bowater of N.A. 5(7 pfd.
.62 Vi 1 Apr. 
Bowater of N.A. pfd.
125 1 Apr. 
.25 1 Apr. 
.00 1 Apr. 
..53 1 Apr. 
..56 1 Apr. 
.19 1 Apr. 
.50 1 Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr.
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or .slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
30-42tf
condition, from $40 
cett and McClary.
T. EATON & CO.
LTD.
308 Main St.







rWO bedroom units furnished. 
Spring rates. Ogopogo Auto Court 
skaha Lake Road, Phone 4221.
30-42
IMMEDIATE possession, two 
largo rooms and bath, propane 
cook stove, oil heated. Phono 
5079. ^32tf
TWO room furnished suite. Ap­
ply at 427 Hansen or phone 6.380 
before 12 or after 5:30. 32-tf
TWO-bedroom liouse, full base­
ment, furnace, 220 wiring, close 
to schools, $7,500. Phone 5693.
26-t£
NHA home on over V(s acre lot. 
2 bedrooms, automatic oil heat, 
magnificent view, fully landscap­
ed, few minutes from city cen­
tre. Phone evenings 4098.
3-TF
FOR SALE USED EQUIPMENT
Dump Trucks Reo’s (5) Model 
F 22 R.B. Equipped with St. Paul 
Hoists 5-6 Yard Boxes, Steel. One 
Half Cab Protectors. Gpod used 
condition.
One D6 Caterpillar operated 200 
hours since major overhaul. 
Equipment hydralic Blade Hyster 
Winch. Canopy, Garrett Logging 
arch on rubber.
One Caterpillar D-2 Hydralic 
Blede, Gearamatic Winch Can-
opy.
One Lincoln Welden Power 200
A. M.P. Welder 4 K.V.A. Standby 
Light and Power Plant.
One 14 foot Factory Built House 
Trailer. Insulated Aluminum cov­
ered. Oil heat.
Terms to Responsible Parties. 





Can you use $40.00 a week. Fran 
chise available for new product 
never before shown, in your area, 
wanted in every home. We pre 
fer a housewife who can devote 
four or five hours a day. Our 
supervisor will interview and 
train selected applicant. Write or 
wire Penalta Ltd. 3633 Main St.. 
Vancouver, B.C, 35-37
WANTED to rent, car garage or 
small warehouse, close in. Phone 
3170.
WANTED piano to rent or store 
fpr the use of. Will be given 
good care. Phone 5906, 35-37
SUITE for rent; five rooms with 
bath, centrally located, private 
E*iitrancG. I ’hone 4505. 33-35
“GOODWILL” U.S0(] Cars-Why 
pay more —  ̂Why lake less?— 
For Real ValLK!’ ami E.usy tenns 
phono or wtlle;
^  Itavo room iind itoard for throe 
working men at $60.00 a month- 
Phono 3447, or Box 3’31, Ponllc- 
ton Herald. 34-35
Howard & 
2. phono to 
and 5028.
White Motors Ltd. 
serve you — ■, 5(566 
’ 28-40tf
FOR Sale by owner, small two 
bedrbom house, close in. Cash 
buyers only. Box D33, Penticton
Herald. 33-tf__  _ _ , /
f-’OR Sale TD14 or may rent on 
operate yourself basis. Apply F. 
W. Brodlo, .63 Huth Avenue. 
Plione 3673. 33-36
MODERN three bedroom house 
for .sale. Only ten mlnute.s walk 
from Rost Office. Apply. 602
WANTED, 'a summer cottage 
situated on or near the lake, for 
July and August; not close into 
the city; large onougdr for two 
people; furnished, ready for oc­
cupation. Negotiation could be 
started for an exchange of resi­
dence for the suntmor months. 
House in Vancouver situated in 
the University area. Address re­
ply to W. L. MacDonald, 1879 
Knox Road, Vancouver, B.C.
B.A. Oil .....................
B.C. Elec. 4Vt pfd.....1.0
B.C. Elec., 4 VIU pfd. .. 
B.C. Elec. 4Vi!'/r pfd. .. ,
B.C. Elec. 4%Vr pfd. 1
B.C. Tel.......................
Cdn. Brew. ............37‘/2
Cdn. Canners^"A” .. .18%
Cdn. Celanese $1.75 pfd.
.43% 31 Mar.
MacM-Bloed. “B“ ........20 1 Apr.
Shawinigan W.P. “A” .50 2 Apr. 
BOND REDEMPTIONS:
Algoma Cent & H.B. Rvvy. 5% — 
’59. Int. cpn. No. 16 for 10% 
will be paid on 1 June;'also, 
cpn. No. 17 for 5% ditta op 1 
Dec. ’57.
Ti-ans-Mtn. Oil P.L. 1st mtge. 
coll, trust Ser. B & C. 4%: ’72; 
“Called” 1st April $102.85 
US funds, Part’l red’n.
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, 
RIGHTS. ETC.
Cdn. Petrbfina Pfd: Sharehold­
ers of record 25th Mar. given 
“rights” to buy 1 .sh. Am. Pet. 
Class “A” com. 11.40 (US) 
for every 20 sh. held.
Dom. Fdys. & Steel “JHghts” to 
purchase add’l common issued 
to .sh’hldrs record 8 Mar. One 
new sh. 20 for ea. 10 now 
held. Rts, expire 12 April, 
Pembina Pipe Line; Sharehold­
ers approve 4 for 1 split. 
Trans-Mtn. Oil P.L. 5 for 1 stock 
split approved by Fedora 
authorities.
P I R S O N A l^
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous,' en­
quire Box 92, Pojhtlclon or Box 




PARTLY furnlshcfl two 
suite for rent. Call 4734.
TRAILEr I ip  ̂ fully 
hook up. Bus service also .scliool 
bu.s sei'vico. Phone 58|1, Smilh 
Lakawaima ’Pralier Parle, _____
FOR SALE
MODEL 47 MeCulloe:i CInlii 
Saw. Overhauled. Cliea)i for 
$125.00, Phone or write A. R. Ed­
monds, O.K. Falls. 3537
S’nicCO luilidlng, 30 X 60, on 
iniHluesH soetlon In Keterneos. On 
lot 00x00, suitable for buslue.ss, 
with living quarters In rear. Ap­
ply W. G. Smith, Box 1103 Kere- 
moos, Phone 2-2426. 32 37
'I'llREE berlinom moderji lioiise 
In (he eountry . $1000,00 down. 
Phone 3447 or Box W34 IV'iille- 
ton Hendd. 31 35
FOR Bale baled liny at 
B.C. PiKme Vernon 520t
Vernon, 
.31 35
HEALTH FOOD SUPPLIES 
Rice polishing, llejhs, Li'c4tliin, 
Kelp, Millet, (Me .
SYEllS’ GROCERY
20lf
SMAIJ. store with wol'k shop al 
l•(>ar, loealed on Westminster 
Ave, West, $50 mimih. Phone 
58(14, 3'2-tf
EIGHT acre heat in)? orehard, 
level land, five mlmiies walk 1o 
stores, full line of maeldnory. 
1‘ rlee .$9500. Write Box 546, West 
.Summerland or phone 3122 West. 
Surnmeiland. 34-36
GUrrAH will) ease, $10.00. Plays 
Spanish and Hawaiian. Phone 
2101. 33-35
CllOIci-f NMA "approvod 'build­
ing lots in new subdivision. For 
parlleulars, plinne .5962. 33-tf
FOR Sale Building to he dis­
mantled. Phone Summerland 2172.
33-35
TOP Market prico.s paid for .scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
otc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- 
mont made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 "Prior St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
EX i r W
to rent two or threo bedroom 
modern hou.se In elty. Box K 23, 
,’cnlicton Herald. 23-tf
lOirSEK^EPEll frir retired 
hiislnesH man. Good homo, good 
salary, roferehees leqnlred. Per- 
inunont position. Apply Box M33, 
Penticton Herald. 33-35
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale, lidx , G7, Pontic 
ton Herald. i 2-H
WORLD^klolntroductlon Sor- 
vloo. Regular list, d(.*scrlptlon, 
names and nddro.ssos, $3.00. Giant 
sl'/.o list with pictures and mom- 
hershlp $5.00 and your own de- 
.scrlptlnn. Photo holpful. World 
Wide Introduction Sojwlee, P.O. 
Box 5(11, Sidem, Oregon,, U..S.A.
32-38
iHavo You Sent Your Cheque 
To The Lions Club For
lEASTER SEALS
|HoIp iocol Crippled Children̂
I. Hairohl N. Poxer
, H.S.O., ».Cp.
Fool’ Specialist
Bll Main S t -  Plione $838
Every Tuesday
ONE coal and wood cook stove 
with water front $15.00. Phono 
.•̂ 659 ’ 34,30
A P M t T M ^  sized" wasldng
machine No. 10, Kdly's Cal)ln.s, 
Mrs. Mary .Stewart.
lO.’is Chev. lialf ton. v('ry good 
condhlon only 11,000 miles. 
Phone .5247 after 6 i).m. ,'15 .IC)
1050 Fargo 4-5 yards dump truck. 
All new tires, new motor, ndndli
I t f f Itk i  U  I . ,  i  I  i i t  U D  V M
write A- R- Edmonds, Okanagan 
Falls 3537
NEW .Ihedroom home NH A 
mortgage plus $.3,600 Term.s to 
rigid parly. Immedl.itr- |)oss(-.s 
Sion. Phone owner 2969. .3511
CHEAP for cash, 4-room house 
on good lot, elose In. In West 
Bummerl.'inrl, First $2,700 takes 
il. rieme 0360, .55--10
BED chestei'fleld and ehalr only 
OIK' year old In perfect condition 
Washable nylon falirle and forest 
)P(‘en In color. A really goo( 
liny. Call 4028 after 6 p.m. .35-.37
KROMHOFF TURKEY POULT.S 
AND GIANT WHITE PEKIN 
DUCKLINGS
nn  rtt-en-ze 'JH. UH Un-tllY. PonUa
and large White Pekin Duck­
lings. Any quality, ship any- 
whon?. Discounts on quantity 
slilpmcnis. Kromhoff 'PuTkey 
Farms Ltd., HR. No. 5. New 
VVV.simln.sicr, B.C. Idionc New­
ton 400. , 13.'17
MONEY available to discount 
1st mortgages and agroomenta 
for sale. Confidential. Box S.34, 
Pcnlloton Herald. 34-86
WANTED moneya on flr.st mort­
gages. Gan arrange uttracHvo 





Boord of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telophono 2836
WWtr
HELP WANTED - ~ FEMALE 
CLERK STENOGRAPHER 
GRADE l  or 2 
B.C. CIVIL SERVICE 
GOVERNMENT AGENCY 
PENTICTON
CLERK Stenographer Grade 1; 
Salary; $144-$180. per month. 
Typing speed 40 words per min­
ute; shortluind speed 80 words 
per mlnuU).
CLERK Stenographer Grade 2: 
.Salary: $180-$218. per month. 
Typin;* spew'd 50 words per min- 
iiie; shorthand Hpee<l 100 words 
per minute. Preferably two years' 
Hlenngrnphle experience. Excel- 
lent opportunity for HUitable ap­
plicant. Generous vaeullon and 
.sick leave; good promotional op- 
port unit les, Apidlcants must be 
British Sid»jocts, For further In­
formation and appll(mtlon forms 
a|»ply to the Government Agent, 
i irvu'vIEDIATLLi.
.35-.37
.STENOGHAPllEH wants to rent 
unfiirnlshc'd fudie or room or 
oven small hotrse. In city. Ren- 
.‘.uiiidilc rent. R('.sponslble party. 
Box C.3,5, Penticton Herald.
COMING iVENTS
Pentlelon .Socini and Reereallonnl 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, March 27l:h, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $550 
Door PrI'AC $10 
1057 Membership Canlr. mual: be 
shown. 4-tf
E. O . W O O D 3.C .LS . 
U N O  SURV6YOB 
eLBCTRIC BLUePRINTINO
Room B - Bd. of Trodo Bldg. 
Htono 8080 818 Main St
Ptnllclon uwv
L0«8* Massage & 
Hydrotherapy
Ctrll J. H.M,
Airrrtlu l ’< l#«<N. U.M. 
M mn«uh«i . Hlvitm lUUlm A  M km lcrli^liiii 
4HH U'lnnlpitH S ( .  riiuiMt iiO lt
10 H .iii. (o  10 I(>’ u iM 'sliilim sit
EVENING Circle Unltcnl Church 
Rummage flaU:, Saturday. March 
.30, I.O.O.F. llaU, 1 p.m. 3.5-37
ul^ITElTBnrrtliei ĥ  ̂ of (Carpoiv
lors and Joiners wilt meet Tues­
day, March 26th In the lOOF 
Hall at 7:.30 p,m.
iUJMMAtiE SaUi, Udhr'iaiii 
Chiu'ch ba.aemoni, 008 Winnipeg 
.St., Saturday, April l.3th, 10 a.m. 
tn 4 pm Home hak(‘d brerid. ('of- 
foc and doughnuts will he sold.
.3.51 f
““ T o s f  A N D  FO U N D
The Slirn Of
dependadiuty
FOUND, cldld’s wrist watch. 
Idy 6.31 Burns .St. Phono 4908.
•  - I  ■ •  I . . I  I ' C
Ap-
iTHUhfc 2 ttza
Sand • Oravtil ■» Rock 
Cool « Wood •* Sowdutt 
Stovo and Furnaco Oil
scheme that Is being strongly 
condemned today.”
So declared Jack J. Gerein, 
prominent Glenmoie orchardist, 
who came to the defence of 
grower-owned co-operatives when 
he testified before the MaePhee 
Royal Cornmi.ssioii last week.
Mr. Gerein .said it is quite 
vvitliin the realm of possibility 
that lids year’s apple crop roturn.s 
may lie tlie higliost on record.
For tliis reason ho did not think 
all the Ijlame for dc'prossod con­
ditions could be placed on llie 
doorstep of B.C. Tree Fjuits Ltd. 
and its board of governors.
Mr. Gerein al.so defended B.C.
Fruit Processors Lid. Proces.sors, 
he s;dd, came Into tieing to atd 
as ih balance wlu'el with in the 
industry: to utilize commodities 
that could not be .sold at firm 
j)ii(-es on the fresh fruit mar 
I'Ols, Items pioccssod are what 
might be (ailed spe(4ally lines, 
he .said.
“Any money paid over to the 
industry (jver and above the 
cost of inoduction to processors, 
is extra money that the industry 
would not olhorwi.se liave,” lie 
declared.
Mr. Gerein criticized growers 
who expect extra fancy prices for 
cull fruit.
Referring to the heavy 1955 
crop year, Mr. Gerein said the 
amount of money Processors paid 
over could hardly be scoffed at. 
“Without processors not only 
would the industry have been 
short money, but the cost of 
dumping would have had to be 
canned by the industry.”
He did not feel an benefit would 
come from separate mangerships 
of Tree Fruits and Processors, 
as the two units are an integral 
part of the fruit industry.
There is no hard and fast rule 
as to the size of a business one 
man can manage, he continued.
'The manager of a large con 
cern always make a point of hav­
ing good men under him, who 
manage the respective depart­
ments, and I believe we are for­
tunate in the industry in having 
just those conditions.
He. did not think the specialists 
presently employed by the indus­
try would listen to the criticisms 
indefinitely, as they are men who 
could go elsewhere and earn 
more money than they are pre­
sently receiving.
Mr. Gerein did not think there 
is anything basically wrong with 
the BCFGA. It is properly ad­
ministered by capable men who 
have to work under adverse con­
ditions. Selection of officials in 
all phases of the industry is fully 
democratic as all positions in the 
directorate are filled by delegate 
vote at the annual convention, he 
said.
Mr. Gerein touched on the la­
bor problem, and remarked that 
it was frustrating lo an orchard­
ist to produce a large crop of 
quality produce at considerable 
expense only to find labor not 
available to harvest the fruit. 
This condition existed last sea­
son and soiue growers lost heavy 
tonnage of quality produce which 
could have been sold at firm 
prices.
He thought a largo portion of 
fruit on dwarf and semi-dwarf 
trees could be picked by people 
not capable of climbing ladders.
Referring to what constitutes 
an economic unit, Mr. Gerein .said 
It Is becoming increasingly evi­
dent the small acreage producer 
will feel the squeeze *of rising 
costa and reduced profit margins. 
He thought a grower .sh(?uld pro­
duce at least 10,000 boxes of av­
erage grade to enable him to com- 
])luto .succc.ssfully in the fruit 
growing bu.slnoss.
Mr. Gerein fell that the present 
syslem of grading and pooling 
not |)rovl(le the lmx*ntlvo to 
iroduee loj) quality fruit.
’i'he wltnosî  said a greul deal 
of crltlcl.sm had been levelled al 
Tree Ft tilts and the board of gov­
ernors, “I would say that the 
main criticism is for the failure 
lo return to growers the amount 
(if money that the grower feels 
he should have to carry on his 
operations.
Many of the problems that con- 
front the selling agency are to 
a large measure beyond thoh' 
control. In this cnlegory, he 
montlpnod the following:
1. Lack of import restrictions 
particularly on stone fruits.
2. High freight rates.
3 . A large portion of suh-.stan- 
dnrd grades and .sizes.
4. ' Climactic conditions, late.
5. Exchange difflcultios and 
high value of the Cnnndlai) dol­
lar.
6. General rise In (ho e<jsl of 
goods and services.
7. Large surplus In oilier pro­
ducing fruit areas.
“I feel that some of the sweep­
ing chnngc.s that have been de­
manded of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. 
would indicate tlial a portion of 
the industry at least think that 
they can buy prosperity. 1 jathor
uutuji. iiU;> *■ .*vu*
think prosperity Is something 
(lint nuist be worked and plan­
ned collectively and furtliermore. 
other conditions about us must al- 
>F,o be In harmony.
Ho Uiopght (^ejndustry should 
tlvi Bomo help from govern-
most ments, principally federal, to en- 
fruit able growers to help themselves, 
the I While floor prices may have a 
place in the economy, he thought 
this would tend to increase pro­
duction.
“Establishment of floor prices 
is primarily a matter of govern­
ment policy and does have the 
danger of bringing the fruit busi­
ness into the political arena, and 
I for one do not think that poli­
tics and fruit growing have a 
great deal in common, for what 
may be poliitcally expedient may 






Better than av era g e  ..................
'49 MERCURY TUDOR
Mechanic's Special. As is ....
'49 METEOR SEDAN
G ood transportation ................
'50 FORD TUDOR
Q uite good. O n ly  ...................
•38 CHEVROLET TWO-DOOR
Take it a w a y  fo r ......................
TRUCKS
’55 CHEVROLET ’A-TON PICKUP
Reduced to on ly  ...................................................
’52 G.M.C. FLATDECK ’A TON
Better than averag e  ........................................









FORD & MONARCH SALES & SERVICE 
GENUINE FORD PARTS 
G. J. "Gliss" Winter, Owner and Manager




Government Liquor Store 
Kelowna, B.C.
SEALED TENDERS endorsed “ Tender, Governm ent Liquor 
Store, K e lo w n a ” , w ill, be received by the undersigned  
fo r the erection and com pletion o f premises fo r use as 
a G overnm ent Liejuor Store, Leon Avenue, K elow na, 
G e n e ra l Contractors can ob ta in  cdpies o f the plans qnd  
specification on ’ app lication  to  W h itto ker and W a g g , 
Architects, 5 4 3  Bastion Street, V ictoria , B.C., an d  on 
paym ent o f the sum of $25.;b(), which am oijnt w ilj be  
re fund ed ' on- return o f said plans and  specifications. 
Contract to include fa ir w a g e  clause.
A C opy o f the plans and specifications of the proposed  
build ing herein mentioned m ay be exam ined o t the  
office  o f the Vendor, G overnm ent Liquor Store, K e low na, 
B.C.
Tenders must be in the hands o f the Secretary, Liquor 
Control Board, 1 016  Langley Street, V ictoria, B.C., on^ 
p.m., Tuesday, A pril 23rd , 19 5^ , and  
in public a t thpt tirne and p lac6.
or befo re  4 :0 0  
w ill be opened
T, R. BERRY, 
Secretary,
Liquor Control Board, 






In very attractive 2 tone 
blue. Automatic with pow­
er hrakoH ancJ steering, 
Holex RiaHH. • A beautiful 
one owner car In HpoUess 
condition  ...... SB505
'53 Monarch
Gontl custom aedan Iri good 
condition and good value at 
only ..................  S 1 7 7 ^
's a  ptym oiiirti .
A Deluxe aetlaii W ith full 
equipment, auch: ilh radlp.
air conditioning unit, huIux
gluHs and Hont ctovorti. • In
' ■lllon
*56 F ly i^u th
Another onh owner oar In 
fino condition throughout. 






Horc’a a nice 4 door sedan 
with custom radio, heater. 
algnalH, etc. A  good 
JooKlng and well cared for 
car. Very good vnluo 
at ...............   S im K S
*5Y Chryiler Windsor
In rich tltlrk groan. Com­
pletely equipped with ra- 
(Un, (itlgnala. hcul c(ivur.s and 
ulr cfm(Htlon|ng. You will 
like this fine chi’ at 
only ..................  m  2 m
top condlll  
throughout .....
TRUCKS
Here a re  tw o  m ighty good  boys In 2 Ton Trucks! 
O ne i l  an In ternational 2 Tenner with
2 speed a x le  fo r o n l y ....................................
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Accident prevention is oTie of 
the most important factors in 
any business, said Ernest Cow­
an, safety director of the B.C. In­
terior Lumber Manufacturer’s as­
sociation, to delegates meeting 
here last week.
“The estimated cost of compen­
sation payments to workmen in 
the sawmilling industry in 1956 
was two and thi’ee quarter mil­
lion dollars,” he said. “This rep- 
lesenls only a portion- of the 
over-all total, because it does nol 
include plants in the B.C. ]Lum- 
ber Manufacturer's association, 
nor I0.SSCS in logging. And the 
end has not been reached, for 
there still mmain many claims 
and cases that have not been 
completed or concluded.
“It is all very well to say 
everything is rising and that 
costs of compensation will take 
the .same trend. But thevp is a 
vast difference between commo­
dities and cpmpensation.
“The twelve-ounce ten cent 
loaf of 19»10 bread may cost you 
16 cents today, but at least you 
get bread for your money, and 
it is probably enriched with vita­
mins you never heard of ten 
years ago. Also, if it hurts to 
pay out $80 for a suit of clothes 
that used to cost you $35, you 
still get the clothes.
“But c o m p e n s a t i o n  costs 
brought you notliing in 1940, and 
they return you nothing today. 
Money spent in compensation 
represents a production goose- 
I egg, as well as human suffering 
and loss. And you are paying 
more for nothing now than you 
were in 1940.”
Obviously something is requir­
ed to counteract the rising costs 
accidents, the speaker said. 
Training programs for both sup­
ervisors and employees, money 
spent on “good housekeeping” in 
plants, are important. .
Proyisionr of first aid training 
insistence on hard-hats, safety 
.shoes are important, said Mr. 
Cowan. However, the most im­
portant single item is to consider 
accident prevention as an import­
ant phase of each business opera­
tion.
. “I f  you will put accident, pre-
Hove You Sent Your Cheque 
To The Lions Club For
EASTER ^ iR tS
Help Local Crippled Children
.enfion on a business-like basis, 
/ou will substantially reduce the 
lumber of accidents, and with 
hat accomplished, also bring 
lown operating costs in your 
ilants."
-In setting up a plant to manu- 
Jacture a new product, an invest- 
ng firm would first do market 
esearch, consider its source of 
uw materials and study types of 
.nachinery required.
Potentials markets, volumes 
md earnings would be found, so 
.hat ultimate earnings might be 
Known. But the cost of accidents 
wouldjikely not to be taken into 
ilie equation at all.
.“Figure out how much acci­
dents are costing you per thou- 
.sand feet of lumber cut. I know 
some who have a low cost. I 
also kndW of Others who are 
paying as high as $3..50 per thou­
sand feel for accidents.
“If your production fell off for 
a day, you would want your sup­
erintendent to tell you why. And 
if it fell off for two days in 
one week, you would waste no 
lime in telling him what you 
thought of it.
' ‘Accident costs are a produc­
tion goose-egg. Would it not seem 
reasonable then to include acci­
dent prevention as a production 
loss?”
Mr. Cowan said if owners or 
managers will discuss accident 
prevention with supervisory 
staff, and conscientiously endea­
vor to lower accident incidence, 
the rate could, in a few months, 
be cut in haff.
' He outlined the basic assess-' 
ment plan, pointing out sawmills 
pay ’/a.,per .ceqt.and .logging. 6Fa. 
per cent. The latter is higher be­
cause it has a higher accident 
ratio, and must pay the addition­
al-cost.
To this must be added an de­
merit charge, v.'here a poor acci­
dent record exists, just as there 
is a deduction for those who earn 
merits, through having a .good 
safety record.
Consequently, each operator 
has it in his own hands to reduce 
his levy by closer attention to 
accident prevention.
Some suggestions and correc­
tions of procedure were given by 
Mr;; Cowan, in summing up his
I
A L L -W E A T H E R  H IG H W A Y S  are an ob jective  now  being 
sought by the B.C. H ighw ays Departm ent. Addressing the 
annual geheral m eeting o f the British Colum bia Autom o­
b ile  Association, P. A . G ag lard i stated that experiments 
are now under w ay which should result in the construc­
tion o f highways which would last at least 20 years and 
would eliminate the necessity fo r  restrictions during thaw 
periods. Shown above, le ft to right. B C A A  vice-pre.sident 
J. H ow ard  Boothe, Mr. G ag lard i, president Charles E. 
Thompson, and secretary-;nanager H. Frank Bird.
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Continued from Page One
tlie country has not enough to 
go around," he said. “The gov­
ernment is not restraining any­
thing or anybody but only those 
who are actually borrowing.”
The Gallup Poll shows at this 
time that the next election will 
give 50 per cent vote to the Lib* 
cial.‘3, 30 per cent to Conserva- 
livc.s, 12 to CCF arid eight • to 
“others.” The reference to the 
small percentage for the "others” 
brought laughter from the au- 
dienep. In the B.C. federal elec­
tion of four years ago the 
“others" (Social Credit) won 
four seals. In the provincial el- 
eofions In Alberta last year the 
Liberals picked up from four to 
fifteen scats.
, "Social Credit is dying in A l­
berta. It l.s significant that the 
mayors of Edmonton, Calgary 
and Medicine Hat, are all run­
ning on the Liberal ticket in the 
•Tune election.”
The mlnlstor of fisheries was 
I Inlroducod by M. ip. Flnncrty, 
who ,actOfl ns chairman of the 
meeting.
A letter supporting the pavi­
lion plan for Okanagan lake 
shore was received from Mrs. H. 
Smith of this city at last week's 
council meeting.
The original letter was ad­
dressed to Howard Patton, chair­
man of the centennial committee, 
a copy of which was 
council. - !
Favorable comment was made | 
by council on the letter. |
Another point raised during 
the discu.ssion concerned permis­
sion for the structure on the 
beach. City Clerk H. G. Andrew 
said this was covered in the lease 
from the Shatfords, by which 
that part above high water fs to 
remain open.
Subsequently it was pointed 
out this does not necessarily cov­
er, the. old. aquatic site, as it is 
on the end of a street....
The letter, from Mrs. Smith of 
422 Lakeshore Drive, is as fol­
lows'
“In support of the pavilion at 
Rotary Park as the Centennial 
project for Penticton there are 
several points I would like to 
make clear.
“We have been gifted with two 
beautiful beaches and bofh aj'e bf 
great value to our city. At Skaha 
Lake they now have suitable 
quarters for housing the sculling 
shells and war canoss, and a 
proper site for the competitive 
swimming and diving activities. 
At Okanagan Lake thet’e is still 
j a great need for suitable equip­
ment for swimming and dLving 
in classes and for individual plea­
sure,.and’ very mbagre facilities 
for rest and change rooms.
“If you will only glanco at these 
figures for the Rotary Re(FCross 
swim classes you will note the 
preponderance of pupils attend­
ing these at Okanagan Lake: 
1956 classes — Okanagan Lake 
780; Skaha Lake 200i
“Can you Imkgine 435 child­
ren attending daily classes, six 
days a week for five weeks on 
a beach with no rest , rooms 
near? Add to that motliers and 
other Utile brothers and sisters. 
At the bai:hhou.so halfway down 
the beach there Is a continuous 
lineup. These figures show how 
much more accessible Rotary 
pnrkslte is to the majority of 
families ~  either residents or 
visitors — particularly when a 
car is not available as they can 
reach ibid silo by foul, bus anfl 
bicycle. Even the war canoe 
crews have found It Impossible 
to got sufficient transportation 
for their nightly practise nt Ska­
ha Lake and have found it neces- 
sary to bring the canoes back to 
Lalceshore Drive by truck during 
the last throe years.
"As far n« the summer vl.sUors 
are concerned they do not wish
A ppointment of a committee 
on art and design for the British 
Columbia Centennial anthology 
wa.s announced today by McLel- 
land & Stewart Lid., publishers.
The well-known designer and 
typographer Robert R. Reid will 
chair the new committee, which 
includes Robert M. Hume, cura­
tor of the Vancouver Art Gal- 
sent to ' Watters, editor-
I In-chicf of the anthology. Colin 
Graham, curator of the Victoria 
Art Gallery, is a consultant.
“Our province lends itself won­
derfully to visual representation,” 
said Mr. Reid, “and the anthol­
ogy will bo genei’ously provided 
with pictures, many of them in 
color. We want people every- 
whei’e not only to read about us 
in the work of our authors, but 
to see British Columbia and our 
way of life as presented by our 
best graphic artists.”
Final touches are being ap­
plied to the two productions, 
HMS Pinafore” and “Down in 
ihe Valley”, for presentation by 
die Summerland Singers and 
Players in Summerland on Mon- 
iay, Kelowna on Wednesday and 
Penticton on Friday and Satur­
day.
The coming production is of 
particular interest to Penticton 
audiences as it heralds the return 
.0 the local musical scene of one 
)f Western Canada’s outstand­
ing musician.s.
In the choice of Glen Morley 
as musical director, the Summer- 
land group could hardly have 
found a more experienced man 
for the task. With more than 25 
year.s’ professional e.xperienco, 
much of it with major American 
symphony orchestras, Mr. Morley 
ha.s established reputation as a 
composer, conductor, and ’cellist.
He began his musical training 
in Penticton at the age of 12 as 
a piano pupil of Mrs. E. A. Titch- 
marsh and a year later began to 
.study ’cello with B.C. Bracewell.
Upon completion of his school­
ing here he left in 1929 to follow 
an active musical career. His mu- 
•sical activities in Canada were in- 
tOiTupted by six years’ service 
overseas during World War II, 
Ihougli for a considerable period 
in Ejigland lie was attached to 
special services branch as conduc­
tor and arranger of Canadian 
Forces' programs over the BBC 
and of Canadian Aimy shows.
Returning to Canada in 1945 
he wont the following year to 
the United States for an extended 
period of study in musical com­
position at the University of 
F'oehester, N.Y. He returned to
0soyoo$ (Or Sboyoos) Marks 
145th Anniversary This Year
OSOYOOS — This year is the 145lh anniversary of Osoyoos 
being placed on the map.
It was back in 1812 that David Stuart and Montigny, ex­
ploring for the old Pacific Fur company, returned to Kamloops 
in March of 1812 aftbr an extended trip through the Okanagan 
and down into the U.S. which took them all winter.
Sooyoos, the Indian and original .spelling of Osoyoos, which 
means the narrow place in the lake whore it is shallow enough 
to ford across, was cho.son as a regular campsite for fur brig­
ade pack trains.
Osoyoos (Sooyoos). had boon used for years previously and 
was the site of midden, refuse and burial ground.
Osoyoos was then used for quite a number of years by the 
fur trade until conditions changed the route.
Later, about a hundred years ago, gold was discovered near 
Rock Creek and in 1861 the first Customs port of entry was 
established at Osoyoo.s under the late Judge J. C. Haynes, 
then the Gold Commissioner.
Historical Group.
Meet Wednesday
OSOYOOS— A meeting of the 
Oliver-Osoyoos branch of the Ok­
anagan Historical Society will be 
held on Wednesday, March 27 at 
8 p.m. in the Osoyoos Commun­
ity Centre.
Business of the meeting . will 
include election of officers and 
the planning for the unveiling of 
a cairn on the site of the first 
customs house.
Guest speaker will be C. Crowe 
of Tonasket, Wash., who will 
speak of Chief Tonasket, who 
was chief of the Okanagan In­
dians 100 years ago when the 
Cariboo Gold rush was on. He 
has interviewed many of the old­
er Indians and has taken a fine 
collection of portraits of some 
of the.se people. These portraits 
will be on display.
widespread growth of amateur j 
and semi-amateur orchestras. 
These latter are partially subsid- ' 
ized, thus making it possible for | 
them to employ the service.s of a j 
limited number, of experienced j 
professionals who play in the | 
orchestra and help to instruct the
jPalntings and drawings Willl^e Canada in 1954 and came back to 




Lack of capital will be the big
, _  t __ i problem faced by farmers, ac-mexpenenced members in en- j p
semble playing. A large number , paj-m Fol-ums, when making the
of quite notable American civic j necessary• changes as forecast by
orchestras are now operating un- j the Gordon Commission.
der this plan ajid it has proven Nearly 6.500 people took part
highly successful. That it has | discussions on the forecast that
raised the cultural standard of 1 
many communities is beyond 
question.
How One Man Fought 
Insanity-And Won!
Six years ago Jack Ferguson, a 
doctor, was himself locked in a 
mental hospital. When he regain­
ed sanity he set out to fight the 
insanity of others armed with two 
weapons: drugs and tender loving 
care. /
In April Reader’s Digest is a 
24-page condensation of the new 
book "A Man Against Insanity” 
. . .  an inspiring true story of Dr. 
Ferguson’s crusade, and the hope 
it offers others. Get your April 
Re.-ider’s Digest today: 39 articles 
of lasting interest, in condensed 
fornr to save your time.
of art in the province to display 
the widest possible range in the 
different categories. The photo­
graphs, will offer both historical 
and contemporary subjects, and 
will be chosen for their success 
in showing the activities of Brit­
ish Columbians or in capturing 
some of the beauty and variety to 
be found throughout the prov­
ince, in city and country, land 
and sea.
“We will certainly welcome 
from anyong- photographs of dis­
tinguished quality,” said Mr. 
Reid, “and will give t îem our 
most interested consideration.”
settle down with his-family 
Asked how he feels about giv­
ing up an active musical career 
to return to the Okanagan Valley, 
Mr. Morley says, “Rather than 
giving up a musical career I 
feel that I am starting a new 
and I hope a more useful one. I 
returned to the Okanagan be­
cause I have always’ wanted to, 
and I am' fortunate enough to 
have training and experience in 
another line of work which en­
ables me to make a living here 
and support my family.
“My deepest musical interest
“I am convinced the time will 
soon come when many of the 
newer and growing Canadian 
communities will follow suit. I 
say this because, in a way, it is 
an obligation. Our major univer­
sities, almost all bf them, now 
have graduate music depart­
ments. 'Every year a growing
there will be larger farms and 
greater mechanization.
Many groups do not favor the 
trend towards larger farms and 
feel that the labor shortage, high 
cost of machinery and loss of 
community life will be serious 
problems.
A typical reply came from the 
Currie Farm Forum is Ontario, 
“If we were to adopt the policy 
of larger farms, our first problem 
would be capital and second labor.
.(■
number of highly trained young i go we feel that there‘must still 
men and women are graduating  ̂ place for the family farm, 
from the university music j larger the farm the larger
the problems. If these large
Submissions, accompanied by 1 lies in serious composition, and
stamped envelopes for return if 
unsuitable, may be addressed fo 
RoBt. R. RCid, 2995 Dquglas 
Road, South Burnaby.
though it may seem strange, it 
is a fact that when I was mak­
ing a living in the music profes­
sion I had little or no time for
The pJublishers also announced 1 composing. However, I  also have
NEW ADDITION TO BASSETT’S FLEET
their association with the British 
Columbia Centennial anthology 
society and T. K. Willis has been 
terminated, and that editor-in- 
chief R. E. Watters is their of­
ficial representative in British 
Columbia on all matters pertain­
ing to this anthology.
The University of North Da­
kota, which celebrates its  ̂75th 
birthday this year, was establish­
ed by the Dakota Territory leg­
islature.
to run their cars every time they 
go to the beach and Rotary park 
is so close to Main street where 
many stroll 'In the evening, win­
dow-shopping for the next day. A 
pavilion with rest and change 
room.s, tearoom and dancing 
would be a delight to them. We 
have met many gue.sts who ex­
pressed a wish for such facilities.
“Teen(owners have been look­
ing for a good dubroom since 
the demolition of Ihelr original 
homo in the former Aquatic 
building. Would Ihl.s nol bo an 
excollent site for toolr activities 
right at (he end of Main street, 
InsUnul of having to irnvol four 
mllo.s by ear willi the lempla 
Hons of Hpoodlng? They would 
enjoy dancing In pleasant sin- 
roundings ami Indoor swimming 
also ’ when av.illable. Many 
younger ehlUlrcn would also en­
joy Indoor swimming without d.’ - 
trading fr»im the Arena nellvl- 
tio.s.
''IJoHUles look’ng'after the W(sl- 
faro oi’ our own children In this, 
practical way, and slnoo the tour- 
■isl Industry Is so necessary and 
valuahle to all dllzons of Pentic­
ton, It Is surely worthwhile offer­
ing such pleasures as will on- 
luincc their slay heie and Induce 
them to romidn longer and also 
to return. We feel that .such a 




Bassetts Transfer are now fully equipped to move Houses, Heavy 
Machinery and Large Bulk Loads quickly and safely any distance.
P h o n e  3M04 Por fcs tim a te
BASSETT'S TRANSFER
69 Nanaimo Avo. E. PENTICTON Phone 3054
RADIO REPAIRS
Oiir e l f ie r t  in n 'wizard a t  m«k‘ 
Ing t lia t  U ad io  w o rk  lik e now 
a g a in , flcao o n ab lo  prlcc.s to o  
In  f a c t  i\y uh f o r  ro p a ira  U  
an y lfiin g  e le c tr ic a l.
“IF WE CAN'T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY"
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Electrical Coiilraciora 
-IH Main S t Phono
a keen interest and delight in 
working groups of people who 
are ‘making music’ for the' sheer 
love of it.
“Pei'sonally I have found here 
a most gratifying high order of 
musical accomplishment especial­
ly amongst the pupils of some of 
the Valley high schools. I would 
like to see the interest of these 
carried beyond their high school 
years into adult life. Many to 
young people encouraged and 
whom I have talked have express­
ed interest in learnfng orchestral 
Instruments for which there, is 
no teacher at present available 
in the Valley. We need such 
teachers, and I hope that before 
too long (his void may bo filled.” 
Asked how he like working 
with ah amateur group as op­
posed to a professional one, Mr. 
Morley .said, “The difference are 
not as great as they might 
.seem. The professional, of course, 
ha.s training and experience, but 
all too often ho 1s forced, by rea­
son of budget, to throw a show 
together without adequate re­
hearsal. Thl.s .somellme.s leads to 
disaster, and few profo.sslonul 
shows escape the tensions, 
fraught norvo.s, and outbursts 
that result. All too often those 
am unfairly labelled "ternpora- 
montnl” tantrums.
"1'ho' amalem', of course, cun 
talco his time and enjoy the fun 
of seeing a show lake shape. 
However, ns an amateur produc­
tion nears the date of porfoim- 
anee It rapidly takes on the pace 
and tempo of a professional sltow 
at rehonisals. This is particularly 
(ho ease with the Summerland 
Singers and Players, who uro In 
many ways, mucli mom profes- 
slonal In tliolr approach than 
most nmntour groups, and who 
can certainly boast a high order 
of talent.
“ I have noted one dlslurhlng 
fallacy (and It Is a peculiarly 
Canadian one) and that In that 
so many people tend to miscon­
strue the term "amateur” ns one 
signifying mediocrity. This has 
had a tendency to make npiny u 
gifted nmntour shy away from 
group effort due to a mistaken 
sense of inadequacy. Ycl where 
an amalem group effort ha.s suc­
ceeded many of Us members 
have surprised even themselves 
l)y accomplishing In a slunt time 
things they never suspo(ded they 
could do,
• “To Etif'lmul nrnnicur mn.slcnl 
and thenlrlcnl organizations are 
legion, nnd many of them are 
lamouH. Pi’otessional arlisls au; 
prourl to appear with them and 
several amateur orchestras have 
had world famous conductor.s as 
“ guests” In performnnoos. Itvthn 
United States thoro has boon a
schools.
“Yet'so slow, is our national 
cultural development-and. so few 
and grudging the openings ’.tliat 
over 80 f/er cent of these valuable 
talents are. foi-ced to go to the 
United' StAtes or elsewhere. Our 
large cities, being at present the 
only centers wherein a musician 
can attempt a living, have al­
ready absorbed more of these 
young people than they can sus­
tain That we nurture and edu­
cate this tment only to cast it off 
when it is trained for our use 
i.s a sorry picture indeed and one 
which we in Canada must make 
an effort to better.”
farms must be, it would be al­
most impossible for a young man 
to get started. We would prefer 
farms as they are, and have more 
community spirit.”
To overcome such problems the 
forums suggested long term cre­
dit at low interest rates, higher 
guaranteed prices for farm prod­
uce, parity income to be achieved 
by price supports, and co-opera­
tive use of machinery.
Hedges should be pruned with 
the top narrower than the bot­
tom in order to give all sides of 
the hedge sunlight.
“Feel Greaf
(NOW HE'S REGULAR AGAIN!)'
“For years it was almost impossible 
for me to get relief from constipa­
tion” writes Mr. ,F. Kelleher, 
Oxford, N.S. ."̂ Finally I tried 
Kellogg’s All-Bran, and now at 56 
I really feet great again,”
KeHogg’s All-Bran "̂ has helped 
millions overcome common 
cause of constipation: lack of 
bulk. All-Bran restores the 
natural laxative bulk you need 
daily to avoid irregularity; 
Kellogg’s—the original, ready- 
to-eat bran with old-time bran 
muffin flavor. Inexpensive, 
nutritious, effective. Try it.
ALL-BRAN
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I f  Champlain returned to the waterway 
he knew so well, could he enter into the 
far-rcachlnn spirit of the mlfthty Seaway 
project alonil the St. I.awrcncc ? VVe believe 
he could, for Champlain, “ Father of New 
France ” wmi foumlei of Quebec, wua a 
buslucssman-explorcr . . . scckiuii new 
lands for development.
The Tlank of Nova Scotia, too-a pioneer 
In Canadian progress since 1832—con- 
tlnucs to share with men of enterprise 
and vision In dovcloplnfi the Canada of 
today, by dlrcctlnft the savhuis of tho 
community into channels that Increase 
productivity nnd trade.
The manaftor of your HN.S branch Is an 
experienced executive whose husllieHS 
Judgment rellecis his own abtlity and 
tralnlng-and he has at his resource tho 
wide and varied experience of the Hank's 
oirica:. and department head;: In ( ’nmula 
nnd abroad.
If you seek competent, financial counsel 
or trade Ijifornv.uion for your business, 
make an appointment today with your 
HNS branch manager. Or, If you seek 
ntiviceon personal savings, safekeeping of 
valuables, or travel funds—talk It over 
with yoi’v HNS branch manager, lit* will 
he gknl to see yon.
uii;
T H E  B A N K  O F  N O V A  S C O T IA
• your partner In helping Canada grow
Gel to know the staff ot our rentlelon Broiuh.
Von vvlll find iliom helpful and friendly. It. H.
IliiMO, Manager. llrnnehoH also in Kelowna ami
Liirnhy.
. ::if
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Cjoiitinilua from l ‘u{(« Oiio
opportunity to stato with tholr 
ulmbst empha.sls that they fav­
ored Sknha Lake pumping. And, 
In predicting that this would bo 
the method that the whole Skaha 
area. a.s vyell as the proposed 
now school out that way. would 
be served, they look tlie occasion 
to speak tholr minds.
Another member of the coun­
cil, Alderman F. P. McPhcr.son, 
said lie vva.s still weighing evi­
dence and, though he had not 
fully made up Jils mind a.s be­
tween pumping and extra grav­
ity, supply from the hills, he 
was “very concerned.’’
Aldermen 'ritchmarsh and 
Southworth were prevented 
from attending the meeting.
Said Acting-Mayor Gedde.s: 
"When data Is laid before the 
public, showing the relative cost 
,of meeting our extra water needs 
from Penticton or Ellis Crook 
areas, ns against the pumping 
proposal, there is no doubt 
which will bo approved."
Ho predicted that a Skaha 
pumping bylaw would be put be 
fore the public, and passed, and 
that water In this way would bo 
available for the Green avenue 
school, most prntiably for the 
opening In the fall of 11)58.
Alderman MaeCleavo was 
equally emphalle In favoring the 
Sliaha lalu; pumping, "Theif' 1;; 
really no conflicting opinion 
among those (|uallfied to voice 
an oplnUm," she slresHed. “ 'rhe 
only conflicting opinions arc 
from those who are not hydraul­
ic engineers.’’
Sknha Iidce pum|)ing, sh(> sum 
med up tcr.scly, “ is the fastest 
and plieapest way |o meet the 
problem.’ ’
Atdcrmfio I f. Ilin-t-lw m'piO 
Into much greater detail in sum­
ming up his vUiWs.
He piedicled Lli.it ■for at loast 
one seai-ion’’. In order to effect
Better Price Needed 
By McIntosh Grower
GLENMORE — Warning that 
the McIntosh apple grower 
does not get a better price for 
lis fruit,-it might be the ruina­
tion of the fruit industry, was 
given by M. D. Wilson, Glenmore 
:ruit grower, in speaking at the 
MaePhee Royal Commission last 
week.
Mr. Wilson recalled that in 1945 
he predicted that a “land mine 
would explode under the Jona­
than deal.” “It did. And now, 
with the low prices being paid for 
McIntosh, I am afraid another 
mine may explode under that 
variety. If it does, it could mean 
the end to the entire fruit indus­
try, because McIntosh comprise 
nearly half the apple tonnage.” 
The witness said Macs are the 
only commercial apple hardy 
enough to withstand the cold 
winters. He suggested that more 
lucrative markets be found for 
the McIntosh variety.
Referring to, pools, he said few 
rank and file growers knew that 
the net levies amounted to 15 
cents a box on'40 pounds; that 
these levies totalled over one mil­
lion dollars for the 1955 crop; 
that huge sums were spent on 
advertising; that growers lost 
money on apples sent to the 
juice factory, or the Canadian 
wholesalers were not allowed to 
buy Okanagan Red Delicious.
Mr. Wilson referred to his 
campaign for a full investigation 
into the industry. “When I see
rank and file growers telling you 
of their troubles, I am proud of 
what I did. It takes a lot of 
courage for small growers to 
speak up. During the campaign 
I received my share of abuse . . .
He elaborated on four of the 
nine suggestions submitted last 
June to the board of governors 
of Tree Feuits. iynong these com­
ments was one concerning con­
trolled atmosphere storage. Mr. 
Wilson said the Tree Fruits gen­
eral manager stated 20,000 boxes 
of McIntosh would be put into 
two experimental storage rooms, 
and that a premium large enough 
to pay the entire cost of the ex­
periment would be realized when 
the fruit was sold in the late 
spring.
What actually happened, Mr. 
Wilson said was that the entire 
cost of the experiment was 
charged against the McIntosh 
variety. The building cost $18,000 
and only 9,000 partly filed boxes 
of graded fancy and extra fancy 
medium size Macs were placed in 
one room. The other room was 
not used. The apples were taken 
out in mid-January and packed 
directly from the boxes, culls 
and undergrade apples being re­
moved by hand.
This he thought was an expen­
sive way of packing. He said 
the industry could well have stu­
died similar operations in exist­
ence in Great Britain for 20 
years and in eastern Canada for
five years witliout using up $18,- 
000 of the Mclntosli growers’ 
money.
Finally he claimed that Dr. An- 
stey, Summerland Experimental 
Farm, stated publicily at Glen­
more that it was doubtful if con­
trolled atmosphere storage had 
any place in the industry.
“I am of the opinion that Mc­
Intosh apples should be sold in 
their prime before Christmas and 
not stored to compete with our 
Delicious, Newtowns and Wine- 
saps,” he said.
He was critical of the BCFGA’s 
actions on several matters. At 
one time he said it was original­
ly “. . . a sort of fraternal society 
of growers banded together to 
discuss their problegis and try 
to solve them. Today it is in the 
business of marketing, processing 
and insurance and is teetering on 
the brink of plunging into nur­
sery stock and hail suppression. 
Internal politics are rampant. 
The method of electing the asso­
ciations executive and directors 
of'B.C. Tree Fruits and B.C. 
Fruit Processors appears to be 
unsound.”
He suggested the present ar­
rangement be chapged and that 
(here be one and the same board 
of directors for Tree Fruits and 
Processors and two managers, 
one for each company. He also 
suggested the board be composed 
of five growers elected at large, 
and that men of proven ability 
and business experience be per­
suaded to stand for election.
In addition, he suggested the 
shippers’ federation appoint one 
man to the board, and in view of 
the fact banks finance the indus­
try, the banking industry also 
appoint one man to the board.
HosAllachmentFor 
New Loaiior Ordered
Purchase of a back-hoe attach­
ment for the new loader, recent­
ly obtained by the city, has been 
recommended by the public works 
committee.
The back-hoe will cost $3,995, 
which was the lowest quotation 
on the desired model.
As only $3,500 had been allow­
ed for this item in the prelim­
inary budget, the balance had to 
be agreed to by council.
The attachment will be used for 
small trenching and similar jobs 
where *the gas shovel is not neces­
sary.
Havo Yoa $«nt Your Chequo*'’'] 
To The Uons Club For
EASTER SEALS





G E T  A H E A D  W I T H  A  _
B IL L  CLEAN-UB
^  Pay leftover eeatonat bills 
end ^ u c e  high monthly pay* 
ments with a prompt loan here, '
We liko to eay “Y®a!" when you 
ask for a loan. Phono for your 
loan in^ono visit, or coma in.'̂
JUaro up to to 30 months t o  repay on loans over $500X
' m  M A IN  STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTO N  
Phones 3003 • Ask tor the YES MANager 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT— PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS
........  ..... . N e w  N A seeB
Personal Finance Co. Is new coilad BENEFICIAL FINANCE 
CO. Only the name has bean ihansedi
BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.-
OF  C A N A D A '
BraaAiffMiANCR̂STeia ™
M U
THE I^EW EXTENDED QUARTERS for the Penticton Herald are; talung
shape as the shown in the above pictures. Foundations fo r tl^e main structure have 
been completed and construction Of the walls has passed the ha lf% ay in4rk 
the.divection of Pollock & Tayler Construction Co. Ltd., the contractors. Today 
form s'were being made for the solid concrete tie-beam that, w ill cap the-eastern 
si(i!|ewall. Laying of blocks for the inside walls, and fo r a shbrt .septioil at thp i'rOnt, 
ia well underway. Within a few  days the job. o f pouring wiU -.be made on, the tie- 
bbam, and on the setting for the Herald’s new press, wTiich has been purchased in 
lEpriplulu. By the time this has been done, the inside portion of wall wilF be'complet­
ed.'Rough flooring has been laid for the fron t portion, o f the new additibni, whieh 
t^ill, house offices. Arr.angement.s for the cfement floor in the rear, or pre.ss portion, 
rtust await completion of the foundation for the new press. Heavy reinforciiig is 
*?*t°VP0Tated int^ the press foundations. This is essential to withstand the vibra­
tion ibf the big machiiie. (Ample reinforcing has bee.n included in  key pilUira o f the 
side 11s at the base to tie these into the 'foundation, Which has also been well Te- 
ih’torced. With the pouring of the press foundation and the tie-beam, the'remainder 
o f the exterior construction w ill move ahead quickly.
vlflec 600 aero foot of storago. 
'I’hls would compllcato the grav­
ity storago pioturo.
"For at .least two years there 
could be no increase In the grav­
ity flow supply.”
Acting-mayor Geddos inter- 
joetod that oven with the expen­
diture of a half million dollars 
ho doubted If two yours would 
.suffice.
Alderman Harris continued 
with the remark that the flat 
area to the .south of the city 
U)ward.s Skaha lake, and involv­
ing the Green avenue school, 
would “build up faat”. But a 
suggestion from the stdiool board 
that the present ton-inch main 
bo continued south from Its pre­
sent tormlnim at Okanagan av­
enue, ho called "completely udo- 
quate”. The only way to moot 
the situation, ’ 'efficiently, effec­
tively. and with reusonahlo 
promptness” would bo by the 
pumping.
"You see, It's not only a ques- 
lion of gelling water down from 
the hills,’’ said Aid. Harrl.s. 
"Tliere’a still more reservoir 
.storage needed. And then you’re 
si 111 got, to get that extra water 
into the grid system. It’s a lot 
more emnplleiiled tlian some 
qitl'-k eommentaton- seem to 
realize.”
lie acknowledged that some­
times I here Is the apparent con­
tradiction of having water run­
ning down the crooks, ydth 
Okanagan lake pumping going 
on at the same time,
“Hut that’s just heeause we 
simply can’t get the available 
water Into the grid. So we run 
the pmnf). It’.s a matter of ex 
podioney. A ml If you’re going 
to pump at all. It njight as well 
lie from the two ends of the
r - n n i m n n l l \ '  A n r !  m > ( f r n r n  u , , - f
one end. forcing everything 
Ihrougli the middle ns It, wore.” 
Aid. Harris emphasiitad . that 
tlie »-lly could draw from Skaha
OSOYOOS NOTES
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Huhn re 
turned to Osoyoos after spending 
five months In Germany.
Mrs. ,Woodburn of Vancouver 
Is visiting her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Saunders,
« « «
Mrs. Jim Ilushmorc of Rock 
Creek was visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Johannesen.
« * «
Mrs. Hugh Ashe is visiting her 
dauglUer, Mrs. Bob Baird in 
Princeton’.
could almost eliminate freezing 
from our pipes.”
There was nlsb the remark. 
Joined in by Aid. MacClcave, 
that all wulcr. Including that 
from the hll)s, should bo chlor­
inated for health’s sake. With 
growing Intrusion into the out­
lying areas, It Is no pse In sug­
gesting, any lurllior, that It Is 
“healthier” . It Is also subject 
to much contamination and, like 
lake water, must ho chlorinated 
loo. So there Is no advantage 
In the hill water In that eonnee- 
tlon.
Aid. McPherson summed u|i 
l\ls view, at the end, by remark­
ing that "1 itm concerned about 
this water, for those who need 
It. and In getting It In them In 
the most efficient and economic 
way. I am also concerned about 
the houltb angle.’’
He acknowledged that Hie 
gravity flow supply . had once 
been practically shut off be­
cause of unnatural eondltlon.s. 
"And this could perhaps happen 
again.”
But he further jiolnted out








S I I P R E i l i E
S A S Q L I N E
EUiyleno dlbrom ida, the exclusive aviation fuel blond that vnporizc.4 
harmful deposita. now comes to you in tho most powerful Chevron 
Supreme ovorl
I t ’s doaignud for loday’o supor-comproaBiou uua~buL givoa older 
models now power and rosponso, too. I t  brings you Doiorgont-Action 
for smoothor idling, extra gas mileage. Tost a tankful—on a stoop 
gracio, on a froowoy, in tight tralhc—and discover what Skypowor can 
do in your carl ̂  '
Our highest octane ^ 're g u la r/'.to o l For cars that do not require 
“ Supromo,”  Chevron Gasoline brings out a now peak of ping-freo 
power, gives you Dotprgent-AcLion, too—with tho economy of regular 
pricol Enjoy tho difference in your car—and notice tho fast, friendly 
service when you pull in for a tankfull
Reg. T.M.
